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Adequate Water §*
Looms as Most Ii
Sewer System tof
classed Thursday

NOMINATORS
For Officers to Ser

1927. History oil
m e a t Assodafj
viewed by Corre^

A public meeting of Jhij
pro-Yemeni Association,
called for Thursday, >Jaj

I , 1927j to be held at the net
^ on Hardiag avenue, at 81
,-' M. This will be the firj
7 after several weeks and ;

be made to get the peopll
to take a greater interest!
fairs of their commuaity.
-•' There will be a discuss
Saaiitary Sewer System,
which ai-e being prepai|
Township Engineer. It is

• this system will soon be
thereby relieving a very
fion. The matter of a, 'f
ment will also be taken
this meeting. At present
teer firemen are doing the

-give protection to Iselin
but they are receiving lit!
the way of modern equipmq
seutial to a good fire depai-j

An effort will be made
a better water system. I

,. _ being circulated to the
. the present system is in

-tion. Despite these reports,!
• ent system is very poor.
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COMMITTEEMAN

te-;
CoiUmitteJau William CamobeJl. ot',

Sewa«J representing the Thiitt |
Ward.fcUming his home town,!
Poit Idling, A vend, aud

THEATRE MAN
¥/ILL KNUCKLE
DOWN TO BLUE

| LAW, HE SAYS
Fined $3.60 and Warned by

j Recorder Vogel, Manager
Marcus Decides to Wait.
Until Law Is Abolished. I

LEGISLATURE TO ACT!

Bill to Revise Sunday Laws,
and Legalize Amusements,
to Come Before Session
Opening Next Tuesday.

BACK ON THE JOB MOORE WILL
PLEAD

PRIMARY LAW,
IN MESSAGE

• ' • ' • . - ' • • •

Will Also Suggest .Memorial
to Congress Urging Modifi-
cation of Volstead Act, It
is Rumored.

iPRED.CTS. EARLY ACT.ON

LOCAL TAX
IS SEEN AS

deal

in of!

Manager Marcus of the Wood-
ftais^l ^lge Theatre, who violated the

into office on Xewi^lue laws, more iormally known as
He is devoting a good' "the vice and immorality act" last

14 time to Township* atf-' Sunday, by operating his moving pie-
l spent Ms first tew da j s l t u r e theatre, has announced that he
iuuiliarizing himself ivi'rti!^iU remain closed on Sundays here-;

When the 192T Township Committee
organized ow New Year's Day,
Committeenurn JTacob Gransam, re-1
elected b-y a large majority in thej
Fir.st Ward last Xovember, -again 1
took the oath oi office, to serve'
the Township for two years more.
Committeeman. .Jensen, i-e-elected
from the Second Ward, also re-
sumed his seat the the council

in Annual Key
Speech, to be Delivered atj
O

in Ja in-

Opening.
Tuesday.

Session Next

" ™ " | Senator Morgan V. Lai-Min
terview with the L«adei j y
afternoon, stated that early action

th Bl L R i i bill i

the
for,

• the
that.
way,;
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lpart-|

lUy i t t S5 Palolun- r d

Vst to road,
Idents after
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Oldlesident of
rt Reading
â sses Away

Mr. Marcus paid a fine of $3.60, i
including costs, when arraigned be-
foie Recordei B. W. Vogel, on Tues-
day night. He pleaded guilty, made
no statement before the court, and'
listened with interest to a lecture byi
the newly appointed police judge.

Mr. Marcus, in an interview, s-tated !
that he had intended to pursue ihe
course of other theatres in the coun-
ty, -who paid a nominal fine for the
first oilense, and were bound over
for the grand jury for subsequent!

t system is very poor. IM -tseetH ui tianway; a • ore
Tae Iselia Improvement! Rsocia- Danfi-own, of Milltown;

Brown, of Turtle Brook
Reading, died yesterday violations,

at his home, following an' "With Perth Amboy, Carteret, and
stroke. He was in his South Amboy movie houses wide
and had been a resident open on Sunday, a grand jury could

eading for 35 yea?s. He not indict me, unless it also indicted
yed as a locomotive engin- the others, as well as any places of
h<? Philadilphia and Read- business open every Sunday." said
d until the strike on 1920. Mr. Marcus. "I consider it best,

es, besides his widow, Mrs. however, to remain closed, in view
wn, one sister, Mrs. John of a (prevailing sentiment among-

Rahway; a brother, certain elements, decidedly in opposi-

"WHO KISSED
BARBARA" TO

BE PRESENTED
TOMORROW

Light One Act Comedy to be
Staged by Drama Depart-
ment of Woman's Club at
No. 11 School

'Gov. Moore of New Jersey will re-
new in his annual message to the
Legislature Tuesday his plea for
preservation of the Primary Law.-
the Associated Press says it is under-
stood.

lie. will reiterate his declarations
in last year's inaugural address in
favor of maintaining the direct/nom-
ination system installed in 1911 by
Gov. Wilson with the aid of a Re-
publican Senate. He will urge crime
wave legislation and nfore highways,
as.needed to take care of the steadily
increasing vehicular traffic in New
Jersey. Repeal of the Blackwell f=o-
called "easy divorce law'"' again will
be urged.

on the Bine Law Revision bill, in-
trodoee'l duriiig- the last session
of the legislature by Senator Wil-
liams of Passaic County, is expect-

If Plaas Carry Out, Town-
ship's Share of Tax- Rate
Will be Reduced, Says
Mayor in Annual Message.

REVIEWS^PASf YEAE
: Honest, Businesslike Methods

Have Borne Fruit, Says
Ryan, Praising. Township
Officials.

Prosperity, progress and a busi-
nesslike conduct of Township affairs.

Business Men
Meet Tuesday

at Town Hall

ed. A special committee to com-; with prospect of lower loc^l taxes
sider the. bill will i-eport shortly!this year are indicated in tfie annu-
after opening of the state legisla-! al message delivered by Mayor Wil-
tive body next Tuesday. (liam A. Ryan, at the organization

meeting of the committee on New
Year's Day. The Mayor's message
in full was as follows:

I extend to you my sincere wishes
for a happy New Year. May 1927
bring to each one of you, and to
the Township of Woodbridge, as a
community, health, contentment and
a full measure of prosperity.

As you well know, I am not an
| accomplished speaker. (I believe

meeting-'*hat actions speak louder than
'"words). But I also believe that as
your committeeman-at-large, I owe

The annual organization
of the Woodbridge Businessmen's

Gov. Moore holds that while' the'Association will be. held in the eoun-.^^he^eoiVleTTrfeFre^orV of'what
Legislature cannot do much to solve cil chamber of the Town Hall next: has been accomplished by the eom-
the liquor problem it can do some- Tuesdav evening at eisjht o'clock ! mittee during the past twelve
thing. The-Governor favors adoption j for officers will he in ' months.
of a memorial to Congress urging Nomination!, roi office! s will be in. W o o d b l . i d T o w n s h i i s e n j o v i n g

modification of the Volstead act. He order. Several problems ot great m- • ^ of health, growth and" e-c-
nlso favors repeal oiv the Hobart terest will come up tor discussion. £ equaled bv few conmiuni-

of

. tion was formed just one
Due to the lack of interests]

' - affairs its career was not
-eessful. The Association
supreme effort when it et
to force the developer, Mr.
to live up to his promise f<
free water to residents wb]
homes from .-him until ciij
would be supplied.

But when this matter "was
to court, jit was decided a
people. -The • Association
taken up the matter of a
Sewer SysEepij and it hopes
enterprise Vrfil be. a. success."

Mayor William Ryan, ol
bridg-e, told (fie Executive P.t

Water Company £:
Plainfleld, through* Ise'li
Colonia, to Carteret will
as soon as several minor d(
attended 'to,.t which will- bi
near future. '

This Association is a u
b'ody and extends its cor
tion to alLlselin residents
in the welfare of their "hoi

New officers will be
and a very interesting dis(
assured to all who may att*
Association hopes that th<
will show more spirit and ij
this meeting' than they
in meetings of the past.

ago. dau
lpublic of
>• sue- Bro

one tion to such a program.

ivored - el ilj

Irovide
fiought
; TS ater

ought
the
has

hst

a: Hiifi

I felt when
Mrs. A. W. Penny packer, I opened last * Sunday that 1 was

f-adins;; one son, Robert A. catering to the wishes of the ma1or-j
of Port Reading; eleven ity of the public. On the other;
ldren aud four great grand- hand, I do- not wish to antagonize!

those people who believe in Sunday!
tl services will be held to- closing. After till, it is still a law,!

ifternoon at 3:30 from his e v e n though it is violated in our own
'tnce, the Rev. J. B.'Myers town and in neighboring towns,
piscopal church officiating, i "i understand that two measures
: will be in the family plot j relative to the blue laws will be

AND
Mrs. John Kreger Will Play

Part of Pretty Bridesmaid
Who Receives "Kiss in the
Dark."

the pending proposed amendments .to j
the State Constitution sind • criticise j on«- ot t h e topics to
some of them, especially the one that! :
would make the terms of Governors | . £? s Ikl

four, years instead of three and jjCOUt i l € W S :

throws all Gubernatorial elections
into Presidential years.

The Governor favors a Constitu-

considered.

chm'ehyard, Woodbridge.

APPOINTMENTS

M

lappointineiits by th« Town-
Bumittee on January 1st., in-

J Bernard W. .Vogel, recorder;
|.yser, AveneJ, building inspec-

brought befoi. t h e ' l ^ a i u r e in the, d « t h e auspices of the drama

"Who Kissed Baibaia," a clever constitutional amendments,
one act tarce, will be piesenttd un-

de-1

The Seventh Annual Meetin
tional Convention to revise the entire; the Raritan Council, Boy Scouts of
Constitution in a comprehensive way. j America, is to be held in Perth Am-
He opposes most of the proposedi boy on Tuesday evening, January

18 This meeting will start off with

needed imprqp'emenfii. has been ef-
fected by tl/* .conimittettsif 1926, in-
cluding: r-'" V» .

j'J Sewers \
atfodbridge • Gardens \vjiway

. cL.^.-~e system, Anna avenue, ]Jerry-
o t street. Grove street, Livingston^4.. .

uu|e,. Woodbridge trunk sewer No. 1 , |
ave- | ;avenue, Crampton

near future, and I shall
closed on Sundays, awaiting
tion on those bills."

remain
the ac-.

K. of C. Annual

pai-tment of the Woman's Club to- MlSS
morrow afternoon m the auditorium
of School 11, at their matinee bridge.

A kiss in ths ddik given to Bar-
baia Nichols, the bridesmaid, the
evening before KathemiP Blake's
wedding nearly lesults in no wed-
dina. Dress fuHs and peopeimmt
sticks are so clo.-ely connected •with

Susan Zanetou's
Engagement \Announced

at Dinner Reception

A dinner reception and dance were

18.
a'banquet and will be attended byj

i members of the • Executive Boari
J Troop Committees, examiners ai
instructors, and all commission
scout leaders and their assistants/ of
the council.

Dr. Fritz Abegg, chairman f / the
special* committee on program.

,

an en at

|i;ils re-appointed were: Henry
Laviu, attorney; William H.

|er," treasurer; George R. Mer-j
leuaineer; Georse Blum, road iu,c.jmiua ^ *»» ,^.»»^-— - - . .
1 Peter PeterW, health of-'annual dance of Middlesex Council;most_entertaining comedy.

the home of Mi and Mis
p p

(bten buceessful'in setuiin-
! PI foi the c\ enmg

the bridgegroom that the unravelling
of the mystery of "Who

!<"5t Sullda^
engagement of

to

iiiTita-
•reated
town-
dnaied

jsion is

Kissed
Everything is in readiness forthe Barbara'1 furnishes material for a W o o < l b r i d

l U f ™ , . w w u , .=-»» - . - ^nua l dance of Middlesex Council; mog.entertaining C0J^dy ' stavrou. of Westfield.
Dennis T. Ryan, superintend- No. 857, Knights of Columbus, to bei Baibaia-Nwhols, «ie p ettj budes- Woodbridge.
Keasbey Water; Thomas B.iheld at the Columbian Club, Wood- maid *ho would .athei j m a bet ^ M t f l e l d R a h w R ^

m honoi ot thi
"Uiss Sousane Mengagement of Uiss Sousane M , , „ , , T 1^_n t™-,,+

Zane?ou, sister of Steven Zanetou. ol" t h e £ i e l d »ePartment
i «es «>>*viv^a messageoi

Barbara Nichols, the pretty brides-
B Iheld at the Columbian Club, Wood- uiaid.who .would rather win a bet

representative on! bridge next Friday evening. Law- than lose it will be -played by. Mrs.
fundT Michael Trainer, clerk . rence Campion, chairman of the com- John Kreger. Katherine Blake tisu-

asurer's office i mittee in charge has conducted an ally- a very sensible woman but hard-
er Health appointments! intensive advertising c a m p a i gn te'to be held responsible under pres-

Miss Frances Jordan, clerk;
by

people
rest in
show*

through posters and windshield. «nt conditions" will be portrayed
Thejges 'Alberta "Tvler "and Anna G-'. sickers, broadcasting the news of the Mrs- f^f* U*-'°\^ J a " l e s . t l a e P°m-

dolph nurses/ • big dance. A record crowd is ex- pous butler, Clinton Kenedy. Paul
•ax collector's office: Mrs. Hilda pected. George O'Brien's orchestra B>ke, the best man, is played by
larest, clerk; Miss Anna Duff,, will play for the dancing,

clerk, re-appointed.

Births
K'i'liam Heller was re-appointed
Jitor of the Town Hall.

Finn, L. Zehrer, and C. Fan-

,Victor Love.
Horace Gregory, the bridegroom.

Demosthenes A. I
Forty-two •
Plainfield.j

Bank, New;
York, and Hartford, Conn.,
present.

Everyone of the guests came to'
this country from the same town on |
the Island of Mytelene, Greece,
close bond of friendship binds these
people, who, in.spite of being scat-
tered in separated towns, main-
tain a common bond of interest and

has
peak

Di Geof^e J
Seom Ej ^ ^ '

ot the National Council aud Diieetoi
o pi ota
spiration
e inter-

ises to bring a message of in;
and challenge to all who a
ested in boys.

Invitations will be sent ut from
Scout Headquarters this w e ^ t 0 a ^

» c i c ! i _ , i _ „_,_ _ ij *;ji_j » with the; adults who are identified
'• Boy Scouts of America
boy, Woodbridge Tow

A and South Amboy, an
' ' that with Dr. Fisher.

ar/"1

^deeply in love, is" Irving Baker, who' sympathy, and gather for family re-
° ™ ™ J 1 " d ™"»< a«*'™ °'" t f t f r p

of the evening
spirit that is ii
minds of the m/*
Raritan

nddlesex
ue.

4 " Paving-
High street, Valentine place,

Luther avenue, Hopelawn, May \
street, Hopelawu, Green street ex- \
tension, Melbourne street. \

Water . " y
Rahway avenue, nortlierly por- •

tion.
Other Work

A\enel stieet, cuib and gutlei
Decker sti°et fmb ami a lit PI

guttei, Paik avenue, cuib, -lade
gutter. .

Improvements of transportation
facilities, binding together more
closely the various sections of this
large community were, accomplished
during 192 6.

.L''ei I am happy to report that ou De-
cember 30 the Board of Public Utili-
ties at a hearing' in Newark signi-
fied its willingness to grant permis-
sion for theWoodbridge- Avenel-

the last link of thee^istenVhi ^he V ,
' . , . . « " • " . , , tl chain, connecting all parts of the
n identified with the T o w n R h , _ w i t h t h e flenter o f W n n ( ,

j l i a s g . v e n p r e T l o u s

Standing Committees of the Town-.
l i a s g v e n p r e T l o u s d m o n s t r a t i o n s
* his talent. The program will be- -«nen«y

social affairs quite Ire-1

appointed as the Plumbers' Ex' ship Committee, appointed by Mayor fla Bridge

Committee.
December 21.

Catherine Neidhardt,
and daughter of Sir,

Deeeuiui i - 1,
Smith Mini , <l.»n î>tcri
Mrs. $tfi*Ht ii simon

Decei'ib. • 21 l£tlu>I K^tleii
Oak a^'TMi, daiitcbrrr *̂ of
Mrs. John KflWb.ui. ;

Decemuri 24, Rose ^m
viph. Kin? George Jip-«t<%
i i \I: and Mrs. J. Stgnkbwilh

..'jiiuaij I,. SuseDo Sr<
I . lton htrcpt. eon of Mr.
IDIUI Eieza

January ±t Domiat-Jv La
N-v- street, »n ot MT . ;
Dominick l>ape&ta.

January S, Oamel Dimins;
-ireet, son of Mr anu

PEKSOKALS

(Ryan last Saturday are:
i "Improvement: Grausam, Gill, Jeu-
! sen,
,' Police: Sattter, Campbell, Grau-

g
le^ed

)li Pi

Resell Long, sou of Mr. and Mrs. • sam,
qong, of Rowland place, is ill with | Finance: Gill, • Sattler, Grausam.
Jhping cough. r Building: Campfeelly Jensen, Satt-
pss Pearl Peterson, of Valentine ler. * ^ v : •'., :

has returned home after vis-! Franchise: Grausam, Kish, Camp-
- it%; HMiss Betty Bell, of

Though thoroughly Americanized,
customs of their native land are ob-

beautVfurprirzes:wiirbe"awarded'"ana served, as on Sunday evening, when
Greek folk dances, dating" back many
hundreds of years, and Greek songs
were part of the entertainment pro-
gram, which also included modern
fox trots and waltzes.

As is customary in Greece, little
red paper baskets, filled with sweets
are given to the ladies and

in this

made.

/

I

that this will be the
held in the

of America
As soon as an ap-
place has been se-

will be

Township with the center of Wood-

Ford8.Woodbrldge> Ise.

To Observe "
Peoples Day" Jan. 23

;We have obtained better train
service for Woodbridge. commuters-,
aud have secured the promise of the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company to
improve property adjacent to their

ISKLri-v TROOP HEETS MOXDAY right of way in Woodbridge by in-
stallation of culverts at Pearl, and

January 10, Albert streets.
We have also been assured that

Township will be given early

^F~

sa. 2'i
ad Ms-

Ita, llf
-Mis

65 ry*jW'

Monday evenin
of Troop No. 71, Iselin,

Boy Scouts of America, is to be held the ^ __ o . .
The Senior and Intermediate are " given to the ladies and b lp ' e ia t h e fire station which will be a t : consideration, in the grade crossing-

Scranton, bell. • . . ' Clwistian Endeavor societies of the 'baske t s to the men at parties wlvO T e beaded by District Commissioner B. elimiuation program of tliat railroad.
Administra,tion: Gill,,Sattleri Kish. First Presbyterian church met Tues- ,an engagement is announced, q/reek F. Ellison, Sr., and Scout Executive Water supply in ' the Fords sec-

day night in a union business meet- ! pastries and fruit punch are served. Herbert W. Lunn of Scout Heaag.uar-.t ioa has been improved by the Mid-
ing in the Sunday school rooms with i Prior to the engagement t h e / & u e s t s t e r s - T n i s U'°op has been progress- d ! e s e x w a t e r Company due to the
Miss Ruth Leber presiding. The En- were• served with a delicious/ dinner, ing very rapidly under the leadership efforts of the committee, insuring

Ideavorers agreed to support a. call! Those present included- / M r - a l l d o f Scoutmaster Patrick A.. Boj-ian, a n adequate supply to householders
from the board of Christian educa-iMrs Homer Vagelos Mis/^ Etefteria and is doing splendid work. Aiore- a nd lessening the fire hazard in that
tion to hold a Presbyterian Young! And'reou Mrs Victoria ^ Zanetou, boys are to be admitted to the troop; s e c t i o n .
People's Day on January 23. All Mr. and Mrs. Philip v ^ S e ! o s - M r - a n d within the near future. . | Continuous efforts of the commit-

Peter 'A. Covr/^s< Stephen M. j — ; —• , I tee to secure water supply from the
' ' Mrs. Hercules j Colonia-to Hold Fathers' Meeting I piainfield

Speedy Sailing' Indicated
" for Fall°SincIalr Trial!

By CHARLES P. STEWART
(Ex-elusive Central Fress Dispatch to The leader)

•; t he
[the

young peoples organizations 'of
church will take charge of the

Port Weadinu
JJnuaiv i,

. Jan. 7.—The Fall-
iclair oil conspiracy trial promises:

j evening services at the church on
! that date, the offering to go to the

%J
DD as it may seein, it's the con support of summer conferences,
sensus in Washington that the ; Plans tor athletic events for the

D b ' Juniors to be held each week in the

_ avenue, d;> •
and Mrs. Antthonv S<,

December 45. Jfr.11
in, Wtsat avenue, so
• •>. Cliatlog

I'.i

opeiuw
January 1, Anns.
.-nue dauBhtei- o£

1 liohary.

1 1 "

of

. '.alii..
,ad Mrs

»"--iub*-i Si,
Wrest »venue,
Mrs Julius

Lutrias Voorhees
aud Mi- Andrew

Decen.'it 1 21.
Ling s' < 11. son
John S< Kmidi

Dece'^i'^i 25.
port, f> ' - i - ' n i l

For so big a
36, the Fall-
•heney c a s e
>red swiftly.
The jury was
ured rapidly,

* t ei lsidering the
-1 i m p o r tanee of

-ka; thf interests at
.-.iî  stake. The open-

ly ing arguments,
? t the sxamiriatiori

and cross-exam-
ination of wit-
nesses, the law-
yers' summiug
u.p, the judge's

Death

Samuel Lawrence, a
Wednesday night at ft
home in 20 Nielsou l3s
ing a serious operatioa
ce'ntly at the Muhlenbirl
1'lainfleld. Mr. Lawreni
five of South Jersey! b
a resident of Woodbrif
five years;

Beside his wdow,
survived by two sons,
Woodbridge, and Cli
Westfield, aad one
T. Lawreace, of Cajnd;
sefviteft -were held from
noon, with, Rev. W,
d«iee at 1:50 o'clock
pastor of the First
cb-tirciiy officiating.

. l a the WestmiBster c.
tairy.

than the Fall-j Teapot Dome case, by reason of the • Juniors to be held each week in the
| peculiar name — "Teapot-Dome" J parish house under, the auspices-of
which is associated. Jcith- the Fall-i the Intermediate society were dis-

1 Sinclair prosecution, stirred^ up a i cussed. An invitation to the' En-
• great deal more public interest than i deavorers for the Methodist Epworth
I the Elk Hills' oil lease, which: figured! League asking co-operation in a uu-
; in the Fail-Doheny trial : ; ion young peoples meeting for Jan-

Even during.^tie senate investi°a-1uar>' 1 ( i ^ a s . a e ^ P t e d - Tl5e member?
tion it was suggested that'the c o S - : v o t e d t o 3T t h

f
e

H
y O u n g p°ople ot

try probably foiild have^ Paid verv o t h e r churches of the community in
little attention to a transfer of Naval sending a petition to -Washington,
OU Reserve No So-a^-so whereas D - c - a s k m g 3UPPor t f •the Sabbath

m ^ nt. . *"? SO< % v" e r^fh ' I- ,TI-« in the oroDOsed lesialation.instantly
- , it looked

around and sounded so unusual.

Mrs.
. wells of the Middlesex

(Jeorgiou, Con-j ! Water Company for residents of
. Katherine Hav-1 Through arrangements made by Iselin and Colonia. have borne fruit.

r. and Mrs. Sperosi District Scout Commissioner B. F. Definite plans in that dii-ection are
odbridge. j Ellison, Sr., a meeting, of the Boy now being made by that public util-

Thoukididis Vagelos, Scouts of Troop No. 61, Colonia, will ity company.
avros. brother of the be held tonight at the Colonia Com- < in conjunction with other commit-

and Mrs. Hirodotcs munity Club to which the- fathers of tees, Woodbridge Township was suc-
imanuel Vagelos, Vasilios the boys have been invited. District. eessful in bringing about a lowering

and Lambros Lambrin- Commissioner Ellison sent a personal of the water rate. This rate had been
fVestfield. . invitation to everyone of the men j increased by 54 per cent, but due
nd Mrs. John Ganifos, and, urging them to be'present and an-, to the co-operative efforts of the va-
Covras, of Plainfield. • nounced that the Troop Committee riOus committees, the rate for do-

MTS. Hermes Spiros, Mr. have secured as the new Scoutmaster ruestic users, effective today, has
Constantin Sa-chlos Evan-' Mr. David W. Davis. At this meet- been reduced by 30 per cent.

Zanetou, Mr. an
Loukides, Aristi,
stantin Coukes,
aranis, and
Moshos, of V

Mr. and
Xenofon
groom,
Vagelos,
Lambrir
idis, of

Mr.
Gabri

Mr
and

and

Soands
a Teapot Dome transfer
caught the eye and ear,

d

laws in tiie proposed legislation.
The counsellor. Mrs. John Strome,
presented plans of the Christian En-

gel
and;

Bail
Psc

! mv trni • • * t r , r> 'deavor weeks festival featuring- twoiSp.
&1K. Hills is oetter than Naval Re-; v e n t s a young peoples supper and|o:

Iseire No, So-and-so but Teapot
"Dome is still more so. a pageant.

Miss Claire Pfeiffer, vice presi-;
dent of the county union, spoke on I

charge a,du the juror's deliberations!THE Fall-Doheny trial has given the hope of organizing a local union,
occupied a matter of but about three i rise to a "reat"deal of recent talk This suggestion was heartily en-
weeks, about "oil scandals " dorsed and the Endeavorers voted to

A.U authorities agree T.hat thfe was; S e n a t o r Heflin.<, emohatic remarks' make it the goal of their advanced
US time for a legal fight involving a in tfe unnS houLTf C o n °reS con- 'work t W s >'ef. hoping to organize

-rs. Constantin S s Mr. a
Havaranis. Nicholas Samaras, ing very definite steps will be taken j xhe administration has been un-

Andreas Andreou. of Rahway. by the men present for the firmer; USUally successful in gaming the co-
'lexander Molviatis, of Red establishment and operation of this operation of the county Board of
k, Fo-tios Kondelos, and Antonios troop and for the increase of its .Freeholders during the past year,
mas, of Freehold; Mr. and Mrs. membership. Scout Executive Herb- The county board last Thursday es-
i-os Helmes, and Michael Andreou,; ertW. Lunn of the Raritan Council; pressed ' itself favorable inclined
New York; Demos Haralambidis,: headquarters will be in attendance, toward making Florida Grove-'and

~ ~ i Spa Spring roads, connecting Keas-
Second ol" Triplets I>i&s ; bey-Hopeiawn and Woodbridge,. a

— : • ' ' county highway.
George Neidhardt, one _of the^trip-; j cannot praise too highly the

Hartford, Ct.; Mr. and Mrs.
rge Bartheou, of New York:

peros M. Zanetou, of Dover; Cos.
onstaatinldls, Harry Lesvihis, and

and a .
hHff^,011B^ hundreds. De e a u e a [ o account ^ u «e- n.—-—- ;, .,„.„,.

_ Nob,ody thinks the Fall-Sinclair s p a r i n o- i n n i s denunciation of everj-j the chuich.
ow-i; proceedings will progres so fast. t ] l i n g connected with the trial—pro-i cin™,.

Isecutiou and dejease, witnesses,, •Choir Smgei

iMiss Doudoula Lesvinis, of Middle-) lets born, to Mr. ' and Mrs. Frank treasurer and finance committee for
I town, Ct. . . i Neidhardt, of Mawbey street. Wood- effieieney in the businesslike man-

. ! bridge, on December 21st., died Sg e m e n J t of the Township funds. The
| —Iselin Personals— • j Wednesday. His brother, Edward rearrangement of the. entire- nnanees-
: Mr. and Mrs. Alfred G-'. Clark and had died a few days previously. The ot t h e Township, the installation of a
1 family, oi Iselin, were visitors: at the : only remaining member of the trip- • : n ofl e r n > efficient book-keeping sys-
home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Schock, lets is the daughter, Catherine. ! t e m a n d the/relentless check-up on
at Long Branch from Friday, De-! — : — : _ , • every item of expense, have produced

Igufttz tustgai'ten IU ' order out of what was formerly a

h'ii t1

B. FALL is the same old judge and jury,
at Haxry F. Sinclair is no', mv nt, «ase<

L.tJoheny. ' • , 1 . c a s

FaJ| an4 Doheny were "desert ^ r
t ^ ( l u t o n trial,

ts" ^.together, "pardners" of the I
is long Jago, friends of nearly a life-'
oi time's' staining. When Doheny. tO|

•whom:$100,000 was only a trifle, as-

tvitii Booze ConspiraJ
sonSewhatj _

iid Doheny! Albanus W. Goulding of the
Thev'31 be an ex- i renceville Road, a well known
one at the trial ton church choir singer -who

; rested yesterday in Newai
| Raymond Y. Snyder, of N<

cember 31. to Sunday, January 2,, „ . _ „_. „
and motored back from Long Branch! : Ignatz Lustgartn, real estate brok- c o n i u s i o n of unrelated details.
to Iselin ter and justice of the peace, of Mam, A U reeOrds and files of the treas-

— street, Wo-odbridge, has, be«n ill with ' u r e r a r e n o w r i g h t here in the mu-
•̂  C K Levi and son, ;' sev«re cold during the fii-st part of n i c i p a l b u i i d i B g w here they belong

I may inspect them.
•• . ' ! The treasurer's of&ce has

Mr. and _. _.
r- Albert, and Miss Jeanette Buden-

-. bender and George Budenbender, of
•i Linden, were the guests New Year's

rwith Day of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene McMa-

this
covery.

also

Urk,
Prohibitio-n agent, for a.U«

carrying
the Prol

agents about

-irl«i serted that lie made, such a loan to1 f|OHBNY, in court, was a pictui spiracy and . _ .
i eral Fall simply to h«lp an old "side kick", *J esque old prospector, with a weapons, joined the Prohf
•esi- out in a financial pinch, his state- kindly side to him—at aoiy rate, as forcement
me ment had the ring ot probability, or i it was easily possible to present him. ago. As a member of
! " , ; a t least of possibility. ! Sinclair is the hard, shrewd business euit Cour Judge J. W,
L«l- The prosecution intends to intro- man, and it will be difficult to pres- Bible class chorus, he
was duce evidence, however, of a $230,- ent him otherwise. How Fall ap-- churches at Trenton. .

- 000 Liberty Boad transaction be- pears seems likely to depend on the ago G-auloing was enga
twee-B Sinclair and FaH- v*- co-defendant be staads up with. manufacturing.

con-
oncealed

haa, of Rahway.

bition en-j will

supper meeting of
Men's Brotherhood

I win be held Thursday night in the
o years! lecture room of the church. Rt>v.

Le-ral Cir- W. G. Purdy. of Monu-lair. will he
Daxls's the speaker of, the evenini;.
ired in) Mi-s. J. E. Rreckenridpre and

e-ral yeara jr. L. Woardell, of Upper

a missionary the Pres-!

Ippeared

Fat of Some Sort
is essential in every diet. The most

the lowest obtainable
care being taken to ac-

eept loans only when the money
market proved most favorable.

The most satisfactory administra-
tion of the Ttrwnship affairs has been

Zrati

rreaied fit i= Butter-fat.I due in no small measure to the in-
, , _ G r e e i i ^ u ^ R ^ n Butter is" rie*, in this i ̂ - t co-opt ion wlUch th^com-

in brick, sxret, visited Mrs. Randolph Schmidt, iimponwit health element. FoTftatttee
Jin Nutley, yesterday. ! health's Kake use Blue Ribbon daily. on 5)
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BEAUTIFUL
CHEVROLET

ONDISPLAY
Comedian's Wife Returns to Films

Lowest-Priced Hand Gear-1
Shift Car "Looks like a I
Million Dollars." Host of j ;
New Improvements. ]

Surpassing: all its achievements as •
the world's largest manufacturer of;
three-speed transmission cars, the;
Chevrolet Motor Company, la an->
Bouncing an entirely new line of au->
tomobiles, heralded as the most beau-i
tiful in Chevrolet history. j

Embodied in the new line, -which
is now on display throughout t i e
country, are hosts of improvements,
many of which were found hitherto
only in larger and more costly cars.)
The economies of tremendous volume J
production have made possible 'thej
.marks ot distinction which individu-j
&ii2e the new line, according to a I
factory statement.

The new cars are meehajiieaUy i
finer, entirely new in body tine's,]
smarter in appearance, complete in)
equipment and outstanding in the j
display of colors. Seven msdels, five j
closed and two open cars, comprise j
the line. One model, a rakish, beau-j
tiful sport cabriolet has been added.;

Some of the standard features onj
the new models axe as follows.: AC]
air cleaner, AC oil filter, balloon i
tires, bullet-type head - lamps and j
cowl-lamps, newly designed radiator I
shell, one piece full-crown fender,
heavier running boards, larger steer-
Ing wheel, new instrument panel,
new tire carrier assembly a-nd co-in-j
eidental ignition and steering lock, j

Beauty and refinement have been j
stressed in the- design. Appoint !
ments have been catered to with a j
thoroughness that promises to please j
the most fastidous motorist. Suc-
ceeding the smoothest Chevrolet,
the new line has been built to estab-
lish a new standard in the low price j
field. •

All closed bodies are by Fisher and j
finished in Duco. The seven models
are finished in five smart color com-!
binations, with contrasting color j
stripes emphasr"•£,-*.. the body bead.' _ c „ , „ ^ ^ ^ . ^ _ , _ . _ _ . , .
"Fish-tailing," a crofl%ning achieve- . , . . . , t , -,. . dren. One Friday afternoon a little
ment of th- d e s i g n e r ' s ^ ' hitherto .window moulding and steel disc _ d e p o s i t o r a s k e d i f H e m i g h t d r a w
employecUnly on the mo;S-tiexpensive wheels of the coupe are finished in Out three cents. He was permitted
cars, lad a striking appeaiv^ce to Beige brown Duco, with light chrome to do so and went off. On Monday
the -,-ar deck of the Coupe, V<^pOrt, yellow striping. Blue corduroy up-: morning, seeing him return the

Celebrate Silver j
Wedding and Son's !

21st Birthdayj

Mr. and Mrs. Albert E. Sofield, en-'
tertaiiied a number of friends at ! aj
dinner party at the home of Mrs.;
Sarah Sofield, in Perth Amboy. re- i
eently in honor of ' their twenty-fifth j
wedding anniversary and also thej
twenty-first birthday of their son,!
Wilson Sofield.. Games were played,'
the prize Winners being Wilson So-'
field, Edward Stults and Mrs. 'Wil-
son Sofield. A beautiful signet ring
was presented to Wilson Sofield,
while Mr. and Mrs. Sofield were the
recipients of-many gifts of silver.

Those present were: Mrs. Sarah
Sofield, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sofield.
Sr., and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dun-
ham an dso-ns, Byron and Malcolm.'
of Perth Amboy; Mr. and Mrs. A)-1

bert Sofield, Jr., of Woodbrid.ee; Ed-i
ward Stults, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J
.Zettfemoyer and" Mr. and Mr.=. W i l -
son Sofield, of Sewaren. !

A peculiarity of twelve monthly: in-1
staiment payments is that they seem •
to come about three days apart and,
continue for about sere.n years. —
Ohio State Journal.

Boston Profanity.—Janet, a fire-
year-old resident of Boston, ran to j
her father one morning, exclaiming,1

"Father,, brother Harold swore!" I
"Swore, did he?" inquired the pa-|

r«nt grimlv, reaching for his slipper.'
"What did he say?" • ••• j

"He said 'ain't, ' " responded Janet',
solemnly.—College Humor:'

What King Cotton needs is a'Mtis-
soiini.—Arkansas Gaaette.

DAVIS

Her small daughter, Gloria, has taken go much of Mrs. Harold '
Lloyd's time tiiat she hasn't appeared before the Kliegs for several
vcars. As Mildred Davis site used to play opposite Lloyd in his
oomedies. • Now that Gloria is two and a half years old her mother
is returning to the screen. Her first picture will be "Too Manv
Crocks/' a Paramount production. &

"Fish-tail" modeling, emphasizing j DINNER STORIES
the streamline effect, is also used on ! In some of the schools there are
the two passenger coupe. The body • P e n n y savings banks for the chil-

Cpb'-olet and Roadster. A r e « u c -
Aon in the 'over-all' height of \ h e

. cars without sacrificing head r o o W
/ ' ^ makes for a more racy contour.

The radiator of polished airplan
metal follows a new design. ^ ,It is
longer and larger and with the' cen-
trifugal water pump provides for
high cooling efficiency. Sweepin

: , . .,, ., money, the teacher remarked: "Why,
h o l s t e r > ' h a m o m z e s w l t h t h e e x " Robert, you

led i

League of Nations might test it-
self by disarming Chicago's gunmen.
-—Winston-Salem Journal.

PUBLIC SERVICE JMBER. NINETEEN

Illuminatmg
TO assist in matters conned

with the most effective did
economical lighting of shops, fac-
tories, schools and ocher' buildings,
Public Service maintains a corps of
competent illuminating engineers.

experts are
md prospec-
,t charge so

th,, Jhe fong experjee of Public
Seige may assist w^ solving of
lhjbl h ^ k

From the lighting of a s~e\vjndow
so as to secure the mos£ttractive
display of merchand" to the
illumination of a . flyi field to
permit the use of aeilanes at
night, Public Servicengineers
know their science andieir serv-
ices are always at younmrnand.

R r , you didn't spend your three
terior .finish. A spacious ledge is c e n ts , after all."
provided behind the seat for carry-; "Oh, no," he replied, airily, "but
}ng- smaU parcels. The rear deck is a fellow just likes to have a little
arranged into a compartment large money on hand over Saturday and

Wough to carry a full-sized steamer Sunday."
W n k . ' r :— -

A a equally generous compartment He is one of those fellows who look
an excuse for

a qually gen p
one-piece full crown fenders are spiice. i s available on the roadster on upon golf as bein

d l m p s h i \ 'topped off by bullet-type head lamps*whftch the "fish-tailing" effect is also exercising old'nien. Driving through)
with cowl-lamps to match. emphasized. Finished in Falmouth the links of the country club one day |

Steel disc wheels in colors are Grav\ DUCO. with streamline mould- with a empanion he stopped his car
standard equipment, on ah models | n . aVAd French Gray striping'it dis- when he found that a Sunday morn-
Natural wood wheels are optional at elo=es\ a n interesting advance over ing golfer was about to drive from!
a small additional cost. the preceding model. a green some distance to the ,right, i

jThe Chevrolet motor has _ been The nkw one-piece full crown fend- His companion urged him to drive
bullet head-lamps give the on, saving:
>.ar a distinct appearance of. "That ball won't come in this di-

Like the roadster it is reetion."

made even smoother and its efticien- ers and
cy further improved by the use of a touring i
new and improved oil pump. An- newness.
other advance

supplies clean j

this year' car is finished ,

air to the car- in prodv.

n Falmouth Gray Dueo.

ction on

"I don't know," said the, skeptic, i
are now, "That bird might knock a foul." j

the new models, I
bnretor and prevents dirt and grit with re&
from getting inside, the motor and day for i
damaging moving parts. i Advance \ o r ( j e r s for new models n«W"iv~ qrWvwf was "jinert" m,

Greater, mileage, fewer oil changes are being r e ^ i v 6 d b y J e f E e r s o n Mo_ »£»££*& ^el imTnarf
|erth Amboy, exclusive Work.

Greater mileage, fewer oil c h a g g
and a minimum o£ motor wear is tors, Inc., of

d l

rd shipments leaving every j D o w i l a t Camp Taylor iu the early i
•- 3_ parts of the country. d a y g o t la. g u e r r e , a colored outfit, j

before)
paper\

and a m
promised as a result of the adoption dealers in
of an \C oil filter which removes 1m-i . . —
pnriHes and dirt from the oil supply.! A babv has

l ..-vr

' *„ Nf T
after "Huh" ***

!

-demanded

tire carrier is mounted on the frame, j
entirely fi'ee from the body and 'is
braced in a vertical position by heavy [
steel brackets. A new gasoline guage j
and a combination stop and tail j
light are standard equipment: j

On closed models new and narrow-;
er windshield pillars greatly lm-l
prove the vision permitting a com-j
nianding view of the road. Doors j

C H A R T E R N o l l g g g

Rei
RESERVE DISTRICT No. 2

ort of Condition of the

Wmdhkdge National Bank
at Wood bridge,
at the clo«e of busiV

e State of New Jersey
on December SI , 1926

making it unnecessary to i
turn to the side in opening or closing j

instrument panel includes
a co-incidental lock that automatical-
ly locks both steering gear and igni-
tion. Speedometer, oil gauge, am-
meter, carburetor choke and dash
light are also placed on the panel.
The windshield is of full vision, one-
piece VV Fisher design with auto-
matic wiper and rear vision mirror
standard equipment on all closed
models.

Detail description of the seven new
models indicate the thoroughness
which the Chevrolet designers have
shown in introducing the new line.

The sport cabriolet which has been
added this year, has a four passenger
carrying capacity, with a spacious
rumble seat. It has a tan whip-cord
top and tan upholstery of grain
leather. The body. is Fisher-built
and finished in Royal Aak green Du-
co. The landau irons, window
frames, ledgers, windshield frame
and automatic wiper are finished in
nickel. Bullet-type bead-lamps, one
piece full crown fenders, tan textile
leather visor and polished radiator
shell combine to give the new mode?
a smart appearance. Other interest-
ing items of equipment on the cab-
riolet are the one-piece tilting wind-
shield, large 17" walnut finished
steering wheel, front door pocket,
remote door control handles, co-ia-
cidental. ignition and steering lock,
gasoline gauge and new tire carrier.

The Landau is finished in Beige
brown Duco on the body, window
mouldings and wheels, with chrome

discounts, including
tances of other banks and foreign
change or drafts, sold with indors*

those
banks

indorsement reported
1 -a _ •. .'

accep-
of ex-

of
b) 5377,102,0

75,114.80

$172.34

626 37

; Overdrafts,
: V. S>. Government securities owned:
| AH other United States Government securities (in-
| eluding premiums, if any)
i Total .". _
j Other bonds, stocks, securities, etc., owned: :.'.
j Banking House, $45,000; Furniture and fixtures, $11,450.^"o"'
i Real estate owned other than banking house \ '
• Lawful reserve with Federal Reserve Bank _...... _!"
; Items with Federal Reserve Bank in process of collection *
I Cash in vault and amount due from national banks
I Amount due from State banks, bankers, and trust companies in
j the United States (other than Included in Items 8, 9, and

1 Totals of Items.9, 10, 11 ..$140,968.75
• Other assets, if any .. ;

*452.216.89 !
172.34 1

I-
81,626.37

2,303.36
47;271.04
46,962.15
92,958.00

•-..•"1,048.60.
5>1S79.68

• Total _.... _ _. _ $ i
I LIABILITIES
', Capital stock paid in ._.;.;. _ ,
; Surplus fund _ ~. _̂ . „_
I Undivided profits _,_ :.._. „ _ $17,637.03'
j Amount due to Federal Reserve Bank (deferred credits)
I Certified checks outstanding _ _ _
! Cashier's cheeks outstanding ^ ;
j Total of Items 24, 25, 26, 27, and 28 $58,979.66
I Demand deposits (other than batik deposits) subject to Reserve

(deposits payable within 30 days):
| Individual deposits subject to check

Total of demand deposits* (other than
j ' bank deposits) subject to Reserve
i , 2 9 ) _ _... $55S,58
• Time deposits subject to Reserve (payable alter SO d.i>s or
| more notice, aud postal sa^ingi) : "
I Other time deposits _ _

0 6 4 , 4 h g 2 5

50,00%

co

plate windows in the reaj- may be
opened, assuring clear vision and
ample ventilation. One-piece wind-
shield with narrow metal corner
posts, automatic windshield wiper,
sun visor, rear vision mirror, dome
and dash lamps, automatic stop light,
smoking set and new tire carrier are
among other items of equipment.

The Sedan is finished in Marine
Blue Duco with g-old striping; on the
body moulding. The interior is up-
holstered m blue corduroy The
coach has a new streamline moulded
body, finished i- P*. James gray Du-
co, fashionable -iped in aisteriip
sreen. Upho; ' > in green cordul
roy. The t-- ,,rs a r - jiif-ualiy
wide providing fur easv eu , ; iu re a*>"3
exit.

other

e,

_ ..$1,064,498.25Total _ _ - ••
(STATE OF NEW JERSEY. '
I COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX « • . . '
1 I THOMAS B M f ^ p i V Cashier of the above-mentioned bank, do
.'solemnly swear'th-H U, e

J
abore'statement is true to the be*t ot my knowl-

edge and belief. - THOMAS B. MURRAY,
Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before B.«
I this 5tii day of

JAMES P
Notary

(SSJAL)
Correct—Attest:

JOHX F. RYAN, ,
R J. LAWSON,

W. GUY W3EAVER,

nno

'T'RULY the most beautiful Chevrolet
• JL in Chevrolet history! Truly an
achievement which must immediately
change all existing ideas as to what the
'buyer of a low priced car has a right to
expect for his money!

Here is the irresistible appeal of un-
broken, flowing body lines—of modish
mew Duco colors, fashionably striped—
of notable smartness—of that flawless
silhouette regularly associated with the
costliest of custom-built creations.

Here are score after score of advance-
ments in design, literally too numerous
to list completely—but typified by one-
piece full-crown fenders, bullet-type
lamps, coincidental steering and igni-
tion lock and large 17-inch steering
wheel.

Here is-definite assurance of longer lite,
more satisfactory operation and even
greater economy—for all models are
equipped with a new AC oil filter and an
improved AC air cleaner!,

Such features as these are usually found
only on cars costing up into the thou-
sands. They are marks of distinction on
the world's finest automobiles. Yet these
are now offered on The Most Beautiful
Chevrolet because the spectacular growth

ofChevroletpopularitysi
production to tremen.d<s
only the economies oftreen
plus inspired engineerinnv
the manufacture of so fina
Chevrolet prices.

We urge you to come in fe
spection. And we askyouo
tke customary casual mod1

ly anticipating the revelaty
expect when the world's
of gearshift automobiles
completely new line of
great value is based on irri

and a host of improvement]

New AC Air Cleaner

New AC Oil Filter

New Coincidental
Lock

Combination Igmtios
and Stecrin

New Duco Colors
New Gasoline Gauge
New Radiator
New Bodies by Fisher
New Remote Control

Door Handles

COACH
Former price $64 5 •

- w i t h these Amazing Price Reductions!

$595 COUPE $625 c5 i . , $695 'The
COUPE

Former price $645

The

SEDAN
Former price $735

ing Car «R£«J $525 $715
Price Includes balloon tires and P j . i c e includes balloon tires and " •
,=fee] disc wheels. Farmer price steel disc wheels Former •" Entirely new model with fum ^
$535 %vitli balloon tires only. $535 w ! t h b a ] l o o n t , r e g J^11^ We seat S I * U

seat.

Balloon tire, now standard on all models—All prices f. o . b. Flint, Mich., Jfifectiv^J

. ' . \ - ... I

JEFFERSON MOTORS,

(has.'-is Only)

1st, 1927.

160 New Brunswick Avenue

• ' PERTH AMBOY .'
TELEPHONE 15 OPEN ESfENIlfCS I

QUALITY AT LOW C
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of interest to Women

'Luxury of Far

Hubby's ru,

°t
&Y Mt!5. LlLLrAN CAMPBELL" •

TO "help her husband in his pro-'are liere to use their time, not to
fessional affairs as well as in the serre it," she states,

home," Mrs. Gladys Adams, of Pig-,
gott, Ark., the only -woman la\Aye! |
in north Arkansas, studied law. She
was admitted to practice betore the
supreme court of Arkansas m Sep-i
teinber of this year, and recently was
elected president of the Clay County
(Ark.) Bar Association. j

"I was teaching school in the Uni-i
versity of Pennsylvania .-when I met j
W.• T. Adams, an attorney," says!
Mrs. Adams. "I married him - and i
moyed to Piggott. I decided I would i
like to help my husband in his-pro-j
fessional affairs as well as in the i
home, so I studied law and have!
Joined my husband's law firm." j

The name of the new firm is!
Adams and Adams, and the junior]
member is called " a fine partner in!
my law business" by her husband, j

Mrs. Adams continues to handle;
her work at home, but enjoys "sit-
ting in" .and taking part in various
cases in court.

Eat Frnit, Vegetables
and Avoid Illness,

Says Food Specialist

Xews Jottins's of Women
Miss Helen M. Templeton of 'La-

Grange, 111., a senior in the econom-
ies department of Oberlin, O., col-
lege, has received the second prize
of $200 in an economics essay con-
test.

Mrs. Gladys Adams

The first of the year is a good
time to take stock of one's self and,
make a start toward reducing thej
sickness and its attendant loss in
time and money, believes the state'
extension foods specialist at the Col-|
lege of Agriculture, Rutgers Uni-
versity.

How many times during the past
year did you feel below par or per-
haps were so ill you could not-attend
tc your regular duties?—asks the
specialist. Do you know whj -you
had such days? Was it your own
fault because you did not choose
your food wisely, eat-at regular
hours, sleep and rest sufficiently, or
consult your family physician when
you felt poorly? It is often the
minor ailments that develop into
more serious illness. Colds are the
chief offenders and they often fol-
low a period of over-indulgence in
rich food, Irregular- hours, and la.ck
of sleep. Consult your physician as
soon as trouble arises and do not
wait to s'ee him until you go in sheer

(desperation because your own reme-
dies have been unsuecesful.

Vegetables, fruits, and milk are
the foods which we should resolve to
use in generous quantities to keep
tfte body in good running condition.
Too many sweets, starches and fats j

iclog the system and prevent the'_
! regular action of body processes. I
Each day of the year, winter a n d "

Iroquois Club Plans
Mid-Winter Dance

The Iroquois Outing Club will hold
a mid-winter dance at the Avenel
school auditorium on Saturday even-
m-, January- 22nd. Fimiani's Vene-
tian Serenaders orchestra has been
engaged by the club to furnish the
music for the evening.

LIVING AND LOVING

Avenel Rosary Dance
.g

Final arrangements have been
completed for the Card Party and
Dance to be given by the Avenel
Rosary Society at the Avenel School
tomorrow evening-. Johnnie Bolan's
orchestra will furnish the music.
Mis Julius Jaeger is chairman of
the affair and Miss Johanna Obropta
is assistant chairman.

"IXSIOE" INFORMATION1

Plain Work
Do you plan your day's work, Al-

lotting a certain amount of time to
each task? Try'It, always aiming to
shorten the time spent on routine
activities so to gain more for pleasant
occupations.

Boil
Best Rice

s

Even as Methuselah! *_;"=•-
COME wag has said that all the world is divided into two classes—tho^sr
** who eat to live and those who live to eat. To the latter, life in the- .-r

good old days must have resolved itself into one long picnic if the -
following jingle'is a fair portrayal of the patriarch:— - •"•-.

"Methuselah ate what he found on his plate.
And never, as people do now, •

Did he note the amount of the caloric count— • "•-
He ate it because it was chow.

He wasn't disturbed as at 'dinner he sat - •_
Destroying a roast or a. pie, ; . -

To think it was 'lacking in glandular fat,
Or a couple of vitamins shy. „ *

He cheerfully chewed every species of food,
Untroubled by worries or fears

Lest his health be hurt by some fancy dessert—•
An he lived nine hundred years!" ;- .

There is one point; however, upon which the rhymster has left as in- -
doubt. Did the nine times centenarian who ate what he wanted -when hfr
wanted it wax "fat? That he holds the record for longevity, we know. But
what-about his figure? j

And now there comes one to suggest, by inference, that very likely
KLethuselah had the right idea?—it is not food that makes for fat as much -
as sluggish living. In other words, whether we keep our sylph-like fawns
or not very likely depends not upon our meals but in most part upon "what
we do and how we think between meals.

According to Mrs. Theodore Parsons, author and lecturer:
"When • women are padded and fat-bound where they ought to be

free and lithe, the blood cannot reach the brain with its usual force. Even
when it does get there it .has picked up impurities on the'way. A lumpy,
stogy Tsody inevitably companions a lumpy stodgy brain. And if the

. j lies in balanced thinking, and
warm oven or over a vessel of'hot w - n e n - t n « * exist—fat doesn't!
water. As it steams each grain
swells and becomes separate.

, R M ! V I E
USURIOUS trimmings of soft

fox fur make this> strikingDr. Eloise Meek, of Bellefonte, <• _ , -~.,, -~T. , . i - ~ — —.- ~~ ~"~ .<~~*, ,.*n.w uuu — «v i i JWi i4>
Pa died recently She was a grad-1 L a d y K l t t y Vlncent, writer, is es-| summer, the meals should .include: j evening coat of black chiffon velvet,
uate. of Pennsylvania state college Peclall>" interested m American In- ; t w 0 k i n d s o f vegetables other than T h e f o x collar is fashioned in stole
and the Woman's Medical College in dians and is said to have the largest, potatoes, two kinds of fruits, from effect. It is-lined with silver cloth.
Philadelphia. She practiced in collection of books about Indians t o ] 0 n c p i n t to one quart of milk, some!P a u l»« Starke is the model.
Johnstown for several- years, spent b e f°»md m Great Britian. (whole grain cereal, and some protein\ . Velvet .and fur is a favorite com-
two years as medical missionary in; "
India and later two vears in Alaska; , — . ,. »„„„„.
in government work. Dr. Meek also'011- daughter of the Earl of Hunt-; l l a v e b e e n eaten, a limited amount:wraps.

l t k i t and her husband tire of s o | i

Milk Stains
In removing milk stains used cold

t or lukewarm • water first, nponging
I carefully if the garment cannot be
j laundered. This removes the pro-
| tein, which hot water- coagulates and
sets. Afterwards follow with hot
Water and soap on washable ma-
terials, or with chlorofown, gaso-
line, cai'bon tetrachloride or some
other grease solvent if laundering
would injure the fabric.

harmoniously developed body, and that

"People rarely develop themselves to their greatest possibilities," shep y p g p
says. T h a t is why life is only half-divided- by the great majority. Color-
less, mediocre people are victims of their own ignorance and slothfulnesa.-
Through education there must come that Elfsian- age when every woman -
shall be radiant of personality and mentally alive!"

"" IN ROUEN CATHEDRAL
By BLANCHE A. SAWYER

The nave is cool and still, almost deserted—
My foosteps echo through the vast, dim place,

Where shafts of jeweled light from ancient windows
Fall on stone" carvings delicate as lace. , ;

Pasteurizing
„ ..___ Milk and cream for ordinary use)

i food, such as fish-, meat, eggs, or bination for evening coats for tlw ' or milk for babies may be success-!
When Lady Marion Keith Carrier j cheese. After these essential foods, women who prefer fabric to all-fur fully pasteurized at home. The proc-i

ess is not difficult and requires onlyi
simply equipment. Farmers' Bulle-I
tin 1359 entitled "Miik and ITS Uses'

g ; l l a v e b e e n eaten, a limited a
did settlement work in New York. j ington, and her husband tire of so-|o f s w - e e t s e o u l d b e a a d e < 1 t o t h e

jciety they hie them to their sheep: m c a ] s . I t i "
' i t h F l k l d I l d h

• .v T- „ , J T i J , It-requires thought in plan-!
Mrs. Jessie D. Hedder. superin-: ranch in the Falkland Islands where; n j n g - t h e f a m i i v m e a l s t o h a v e t h e s e

tendent of the state reformatory for they are 100 miles from the nearest • n f . r . e s s a r v fOQds s e r T e d i n a n appetiz-! n o w

women at Sherbern Mass., uses work, town. J in'sr and attractive manner, but the ^^ ',
sunlight color and music in the sys-: „. • [reward of having a. healthv family \~
fern which she applies to the inmates.' Florence Beth, singer with, the with k e e n appetites eat three good' flnp „..„, , l M r , h s n ( l r t „.„, i e +
Her theory that the psychological Chicago Grand Opera Company, is: meals a day, well repays mother for ° ®'BJ.a*I r i ' l ^ L z f '
value of color in the lives of these interested in the voices of animals her efforts. ' - ! U^fback of .hp finaet
women shut off from the world led She visited the lion m Ins cage at; „. i t l l e D a c k ot me nngei.

STVIJE WHIMSIES " , „ „ . , „ , . ,
, , in the Home gives a full descrip-

IteS;™rnUol fhê mTddlVfin- t i o n °f t h e m e t h o d a" d e«u I»m m t-

women shut off from the wold j
her to set them to work making flags the zoo recently to hear his bass;
during the world war. "The women notes. . |

BY MBS. MA12Y AAOBTON
I Miss Virginia McKee, Mr. and- Mrs. buckle.
; George Corey and sons, all of Jorsey f o r m °^ a I ""
[City, and Miss Frances Daley of New place of the r

i .. , . -. -.'• [York; Mrs. L. B. Van Slyke and
->DSNXT HINT ' dressing between the pieces ot ten- daughter. Esther and Mr. B. B. Clark Lig'ht sm

Now that the holiday season is derloin and sew together. Roast for o f Avenel. .ins; a vosu^ i
over cranberries should continue on 30 to 40 minutes-, basting often. . | _ .__ j a n d b a n d ' ( J < u l ,
the family menu even if they do not ~ ' j j)v, Russell T. Morrison of Brook- Valenciennes
accompany roast turkey. The beef Oaiibei-ry Pie — Two cups cran-; | y n w a H t j i e g u e s t of his aunt, Mrs. match "the £u,i
tenderloin stuffed with oysters will berries, one tablespoon flour, one; p j p e r r y *o| Grove avenue', last
be new to many. • fi and one-half cups sugar, three ta-.J g u n d a y •. .- f • , M J g s yPl{l

Tenderloin of Beef Stuffed with blespoons water, two tablespoons j- M i s s Elizabeth Peterson, of Val- turned* to .-
Oysters butter. Short pastry. .Line a pie; entine place, attended a New. Year's, spending tn.-

Baked Potatoes - Celery plate with the pastry cut the. cran-1 g v e d a n c e a t the Bound Brook C'ou'n-- rents Dr and
Cabbage Salad Cranberry Pie berries into halves; mix with themj£ry club. of Barren avi-

. , the sugar, water and flour; fill the i . : , 1 : v :

THIS WEEK'S RECIPES ; pastry shell with this mixture; dot'
Tenderloin of Beef Stuffed, with with the butter cut into small pieces;

Oysters — Beef tenderloin, one cup then put strips of pastry over the
oysters with liquor, four tablespoons top and bake in a moderate oven
butter melted, one cup cracker about twenty-five minutes,
crumbs, celery salt, salt, pepper.
Split the tenderloin lengthwise.

Season with salt and pepper. Mix
the oysters with the cracker crumbs
and melted butter. Season with
salt, pepper and celevy salt. I!
there is not enough oE the oyster
liquor to moisten the dressing add
a little stock or hot water. Put the

Tarnish
Tarnish on silver can be removed

by the electrolytic method. Various
worn at commercial devices for this can be

| bought for use at home, or it can be
done in the following way: Fill an

Jeweled bunkles are being worn enameled or agateware kettle partly
with the n- > high collars of velvet full of water in which has been dis-

| Mr. and Mrs. William Soper enter- o r short-hai i fur. The collars are solved 1 teaspoon of either washing
\ tained the following guests on New w o r n with o. Alette dresses as well s od a or baking soda and 1 teaspoon
[Year's Day: Mr. and Mrs. A. Brower a s w l t h t h o " c n t n i=n a t the neck. s a i t to each quart of water, heat this
: and son, Mr. and Mrs. S. McKee, They faster the side under the solution to the boiling point, put in

•W ornament in the strips of aluminum or bright zinc,
^ sometimes worn in add the tarnished silver, and boil it.
^ '"- The silver must be covered complete-

- ly by the water and each piece must
blue is gain- be in contact with the aluminum or

Beside the box that holds the long, slim candles,
A woman sits, no longer young and fair.

Vending the waxen tapers for the altar,
Which glimmer softly, each pale flame a prayer.

She dozes in her chair—-I see her nodding
Beside her box of candles in the gloom.

As far removed from all the rush of living
As a stone figure caived upon a tomb.

. Her blacks gown blends with shadows of the pillars,
And the pale flame of candles on- her face

Eefines.and softens lines of age and living,
And gives 10 her an almost saintly grace.

Not a hard lot, when one is old and feeble,
To doze and dream in the warm scented air

Of ancient shrines, and sell the waxen tapers
That flicker softly like the breath of prayer!

g
linsjerie with girdles zinc, either directly or through other
match. Elastic and silver. When the tarSish has disap-

Uings are dyed to peared, the silver should be removed
i nts. from the kettle, washed, and dried

— ^vith a clean, soft cloth.
Hoagland, has re-' •

i. mokin, Pa., after' Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rupwiegel and
r'ldays with her pa- children, of Carteret, were the Sun-

rs ~B. W. Hoagland day guests' of Mr. and Mrs. John
Misdom of Ridaredale avenue.. . . m .-

EXCLUSIVE "PRACTICAL" FASHIONS

G E T
Alwavs

THE HABIT
disconnect the elec-

trie iron when an interruption
comes. It
thing to
should be

is the only
do and the
cultivated.

safe
habit

"The

p
f helpless pessimism There is a

n o t e o f exaltation in all her songs.

I-ast Night," by Emily ; Gabriel Rossetti. She sang much of
Dickinson ' ; the sorrow and bitterness of life; j

I HAVE already told of my passion b«t hers was by no means a hopeless i
1 for the poetry ef this amazing a n f helpless pessimism There is a
American, and the more one dips in-
to it, the more one ponders over it, j
the more certain one is of its rich, Remember me when I am. gone1;
strange power, the more sure one; ., away, !
becomes that Emily Dickinson had! Gone far away into the silent I
as much genius as Poe or Francis! land; . . j
Thompson. There is no one quite' When you can no more hold me j
like her in literature yet she is by the hand, j
scarcely known to save those who Nor I half turn to go, yet turning
make a study of all poetry their joy- stay,
ous business. She is counted ec-
centric by some; to me, she is al- Remember me when once more day

' - - - - • • by day
You tell, me of our future that yeu

ways an authoritative poet who,
looking beyond this world, dipped

planned:
Only remember me; you under-

stand
me at times, blest as she was witli It will be late to counsel then or
clairvoyance.' Even her crude rhymes ; pray.

into infinity, and came back like
some frail spirit to tell us what she
had seen. Her lines almost frighten.

take on majesty.

The last night that she lived,
It was a common night.
Except the dying; this to us
Made nature different.

We noticed smallest things,—
Things overlooked before

Yet it you should forget me for
while

And afterwards remember, do aot
grieve:

For if the darkness and corrup-j
tlon leave

A vestige of the thoughts that
once I had,

By this great light upon our minds, Better by far you should forget and
Italicized, as 'twere. ' : 1"

That others could exist.
While she must finish quite,
A jealousy for her arose
So nearly infinite.

smile
Than that you should remember

and be sad.

We waited while she passed
It was a narrow time,

"The Bust," by Iiizette Wood-worth
Reese , I

THIS Baltimore poet is one of thei
most authentic singers of ourj

-.-- ••-— - -• , . , Itime' but it. is only in recent vears
Too jostled were our souls to speak, • .* • ^ ^ C Q m e ^ h e T W

At length the notice came. T h e r e {s - individuality in her
work, a magic, a quiet Wonder that

l h fe b ] t i i t t
Then, lightly as a reed, . \
Bent to the river,'shivered scarce,!
Consented, and was dead. j

And we, we placed the hair.
And drew the head erect;
And then an awful leisure was.
Our faith to regulate.

,»6S—A.fternoon Dress .made
ot cloth or satin. Requires
for size 3P, one and one-half
yds. 64" in. matfrrial. For
eacli additional size add one-
quarter yd. Sizes 16 to

ADVICE BEFORE ROVGING
By MARGARET H. MANSFIELD

Women should look well at lips before they'Touge them,
Rouge lays any story bare (

That may be hiding there, quiet and proud
On pale lips. Rouge makes it cry aloud.

n

Oh I have seen swh desolate despair
Cut through the .dark and shock the still night air,
From carmined lips! No friendly shadows hide
Splotches of scarlet, drooping and wide.

Some mouths are bitter, twisted jealousies,
Some fairly drool

The syrup of their mental lechexies,
Starved lips there are, and lips that sucked distress
And even young and cool
Soft lips have tales of selfish wilfulness.

Mouths are the records of the changing years,
They stand when frowns have been forbidden, and quick tears;
But give a pencil, give a pencil to a fool,
She'll underline with crimson what they tell.
Women should look well at lips before they rouge them,
Women should look well!

their
The Bam family were

j several we.'ks at a farm for
; summer vacation.
| Neither the mother, father nor
| little six-year-old Margaret had ever
j been in the country before.
I Little Margaret was poking around
jin^-he grass one afternoon when
[suddenly she shrieked out, "Oh,
Imnnimv, here's a pretty little green
1 snake."

Stopping in a small town a traTel-
ing man said to a prospective cus-
tomer :

"It has been twenty years since
I was here last. Many buildings

spending gone up sine then?"
"No," replied the rseident, "none

that I know of."
"Any new railroads' or street

cars?8
"No."
"Planning any improvements?"
"No." •
"Well," said <the traveling • man,

"I've been all over this eountry, and
"Well, be careful, dear," admon- [ this is the first town I have seen that

^he fond city, mother, "it might I is what you might call actually
jbe .in * is dangerous as a ripe one." I finished."

Telephone Woodbridge 821,
W. Z. BARRETT, D. D. S.
B. B. SMITH, D. D. S.

Gerity Building
OFFICE HOURS

MONDAY, 10 A. M.—7 P. M.; WEDNESBAY, 10 A. ML—S P.
FRIDAY, 10 A. M.—S P. M.

93 Main Street, Woodbridge, N. J.
Main office: 115 Albany St., New Brunswick, N. J.

$87 — Street
dress made
of siik or
reivet. Re-
quires f o r
size 38. three
K n d o n e-
quartef yds.
40 fn. mate-
rial. Sizea IS
to it. For
e a c h a d-
ditiottsLl s-it:e
a.d d o n »-
quarter yd.

969—Str«*t Dress made ot
cloth or satin. Requires for
size 3«, two jind one-half
yds. 54 in. material. For
each additional size add one-
qu«Ft<rr yd. Sixes 16 to 44.

less to create. She gets tre-j
effects through the briefest

phrases; she seems to peer into efcern- /
j ity, like Emily Dickinson, and
• anateii its secrets for us. She loves
!nature with an enduring passion; her

is full of the sweet scent of

Yduthfulness is the keynote of the mode. The m»tr<jn muff

9S6—GhtMte ooat made of siik OF cloth
with novelty patcK pockets. Requires for
5J» 4 on« «5L« thr**-nuarter yd. 40 in.
material. For efcch additional alia add
oR«-*i*hth yd. Siz«« 2 to S. .
«o—Novel S u i t m * d « o £ oloth. Require* ,
for »x« 3« two and one-half yds. 54 in.
m*t«riil- For each additional s i » add
<Hi«-«a«rt«r yd. Sizes IS to +4.

h*r years; th« maid revel in them*. Th«

jthe earth after rain, of "stormy sun-
seta" and the piercing odor ot spice

"Remember," by Christina Ros«ettl a n ^ boxwood.

THE late Margaret E. Sangster
said that Christina Rossetti was The dust blows û> and down

ker favorite woman poet, placing hor Within the lonely town;
•Ten higher than Mrs. Browning., Vague, hurrying, dumb, alool,
^ectain of her poems—Indeed, »M On'sill and bough and roof,
moit all of them—-bear the impress
ef genius; and th» 3&dness that runs What cloudy shapes do fleet
through them like a gray thread re- Along the parch'd street;
Y&tls her deeply* contemplatiTe n»- Clerks, bishops, kings go by—
ture. She was the sister of Dants Tomorrow, so shall I! :

wrat^ht line, unbroken from shoulder to toe, «e8prt(j j j h e c&*ne«s that each aeaaon bring*, still UoW»
supremacy over the »trl*. Two of the Practical Pattern* pre^, ^ terewith offer th« unbroken straight Hn# in
dre«i8es for street and afternoon wear. On«
of these is Naraber S8#, a. street-frock with
s. front panel like an elongated apran. The
dress effect is pecfectly tailored, with a
straight back. Two uniq4H> pockets are
tH«k«d into the corners of the

Even th-8 smallest jtrl in the famiij comes

for atteatjoa, smd Number f.t& i» a ehild'*
;.* whieh c«ia b* m»d-e of si l t ~#r • light

it cloth by the mother who is looking
toward Sprias, of at hearier materisl

PATTERN ORDER COUPON

*nA twenty-firs c«ata, tos«th»r with two cents
• m« th« tollowins "Practical"for mailing, (or

J; Patterns: y " J
\\ S t r l s Kumliar.^ % "^ Si2«^

it Please Print f-j^-m*..--
Name'nnd £ street %ni Number.

!' Adores*. • R ^ r ^ j , <a+«̂ »
If mo*« Huia Onf o^sterit is desirad, enclose 25 cents plu» poei-

; > ag» for i"

Delicious!
Nourishing!
Healthful!

Winter weather, with its many fickle moods, demands
the very best of food to keep the family healthy and
happy. Our choice meats and deliatessen (only the pur-
est and best) are just the thing for mid-winter-appetites.
And don't forget, this is the season for fresh nuts, tropic
fruit, presences, etc. We sell the best!

Telephone 84-J
The Woodhridge Delicatessen

Only the Best is Good Enough"

best is the cheapest in the long run.
Good health demand8 nourishing, high

grade foods—the best there are.
CARRY only the pur»st and best

groceries.

BLAUM, the GROCER
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GOD REST YOU. MERRY QENTLEMEN "

The Reader is publish™ in (he spirit oi public service. »» ̂ u ire i
ahat it awes LO the community a fair, anuiascd pi Mentation of the new,
with favor toward noivs. and jiutic* towa.a ail. It* editorial* will alway*
gfva encouragement to honast and progressive J»ersO»*j parties, or
causes, but vir'l expose and denounce dishonesty, hypocrisy and
injustice.

THE SUNDAY MOVIEQUESTION j
There are two sides to evrey argument. One side looks at'

a thing irom one extreme and calls it BLACK. The othei- ex-,
ireme looks at the SAME thing and calls it WHITE. And theuj
the fight is on. . j

The innocent by-stander, who looks at the matter with an •
unprejudiced eye, says its GRAY. !

Such is the case with the question of Sunday movies. Per-;
haps the church representatives who have been fighting it are!

prejudiced, and see omy the ebony side of the question. Fer-;
haps the uieaire manager and those of us who do not oppose
Sunday movies, see only the white side.

Analyzed, opposition to Sunday movies is found to be
based on the biblical aamonition to keep Sunday a holy day.!
The churches in question claim that the showing of Sunday]
movies desecnates the Sabbath. i

The theatre owner and the liberal element of the public |
claim that the state law forbidding the operation of any place;
of business is dead, and is being violated right and left; thatj
shows are running unmolested by law in nearby towns, and ^ ^
that places of business are open on Sunday right on our Main' T H F PRnHlRTTTON
street, without"interference by the police, the churches, or any-: T H E P R O« 1 B 1 1 U W ,
one else i "^he y e a r 1927 was launched on an ocean of booze, accord-j

So far as the governing body of the Township, the record-; ing to the daily press. If. Uncle Sam thought that he could j
er and the police department are concerned, they are not af- throw a scare into his bad little boys and girls by pouring;
fected by the merits or faults of the discussion. They have poison into their hootch, he was disappointed. j
sworn'to uphold the laws of-the state, and they are duty bound, I t s e e m s that the "serious drinkers" of America, who were!
therefore, to uphold that particular law, when a complaint has n o t frightened by prohibition agents, were only encouraged

when the grinning skeleton of Death was dispatched, with the

LIMELIGHT
WILSON'S PECULIAR PROBLEM

WASHING-TON-—William B. Wil-
son, secretary of labor in President
Wilson's cabinet, and defeated Demo-
cratic candidate in the recent Penn-been made.

And there the matter rests. Mr. Marcus, manager of the 3 a n c t i o n of the Federal government, to enforce the National -syiyama senatorial
theatre, has signified his intention to remain closed on Sundays. j o j _ e

• j There were few homes in Woodbridge, or anywhere else
- AFTERNOON MEETINGS , i in the state, w|iere intoxicating beverages, from dandelion wine

• Decision of the Township Committee to have all regular to redistilled synthetic embalming fluid, were not in evi!denc§ on
Township meetings held at 3:30 p. m. on the second and fourth N e w Year's Eve.
Mondays of the month, came as somewhat of a surprise to
Woodbridge Township. The old and out-of-date method of
holding meetings at night has been in operation so long, that
the sudden change was startling.

It is a decided step aher.d, however, and. in line with the
program of eilidiMiey and pro<n-es>s adapted by the present ad-
ministration. The change was made at Perth Am boy as soon
iis commission form of government went into effect. The
County Beard of Freeholders meets in the afternoon, as do the
various commissions and aldermanic bodies in most large cities. ^ . ^ y i o j a t i o n

.In case of large public hearings on important questions,. *tfal' ^
special meetings can be arranged iov tu an hour best suited to

aiy steps in con-
testing the elec-
tion of William
S. Vare, the suc-
cessful Republic-
an candidate.

Mi\ W i l s o n
faces a peculiar
problem. Under
the election law
of Pennsylvania
the records ofi
one election must]
be destroyed be-;
fore another is •
held. As these
records are es-

., , -j,n-y.a \ sential to his ease lie is seeking sons

it aie not to oe;m e t h o d to- l m p o u n ^ them before the j
trusted, many the men who make and adjudicate it encour-jnext state 'elect'-n in November.!

'1927. Unless:* :ial session of the I
Senate is ca1 .ir. Wilson will not

When people will risk death-,'and guzzle down a 11 kinds
of questionable concoctions—when they will buy "imported"
Scotch and Eye, knowing that the labels are faked,/ knowing
that, the 4>ooze they buy is a combination of re-distilled de-
natured alcohol with artificial coloring and coal-tar extracts

to defy a law, even a blind man will see that) that law
enforced! • •• ' !
is false, the men paid to

WILSON

The only saving factor in the entire diabolical pomedy is
the Great A

be able to
Senate before. • .senate oetore t

Sense of Humor. The American gets as|December, in27.

•if.

::.int his case to the I
that body meets, in '

the convenience of the public. , . . . . . ,
Atthc afternoon meetings, there will be no delay due to ar- *mch kick out of dntiking forbidden .dnnk, as thef httle boy

rival, from late dinners. The meetings will be held during gets eatmg stolen apples or filching jam-from the-pafitry shelf.,
business hours, when all offices in the Municipal Building are In pre-prohibition times the man who habitually carried!

fWHAT A SCRAP OF PA PER I
CAN "DO- ': i

PHILADELPHIA—A l t h o u g h j

open, And when information or advice may be gathered when a bottle was a "bum." Today it is the tltog-to
; Thank God that the nation can do these things-.AND LAUGH j ^ ^ h e h M h a d f e v of t h e bet te j..

They will also work to the advantage of persons attend- AT ITS OWN FOOLISHNESS! • ; "• • ; . j things in life: Day by day he jogs;
ing meetings who were sometimes compelled to go home dis- The or.lv people who are not laughing, are tlie <Jry die-;up and down the paved streets of:

' •' " THEY sav prohibition is a SUCCESS.. And: thgy don't (Philadelphia looking wistfully into:
• * • " the windows of the great shops

where dainties are displayed and:

! never, until now. has he had a;
j chance to enjoy them. !
i The day came, however, and when

__ _ m . 1 ^ 4. i • !a s£rap of paper blew into his face
Many Busses. To motor bus manufacturers and opera- i Napoleon heard the knock of oppor-;

'tors, tbe statistics of an Interstate Commerce Commission re-,tunity, laid back his ears and made
i . . - , , , - , . , m • • • • • i.L i for t h e n e a r e s t s t o r e . It h a p p e n e d

I port tnat appeared last week were pleasant. There are m.the t o b e a drug. company at the corner
T h e y bpe^atfi of Spruce and Broad streets and af-

ter a dash through the plate glass
him-

needed.

courageci, and without urinjrinK '-.heir matters before the com- hards.
mittee, because of the lateness of the hoar. j wink when they say it either.

In the event a property-holder wishes to object to an im-j • ;
provement and is unable to be present, he may send same to': 22,388 BUSSES IN U. S.
the Township Clerk in written form.

THE WHITE WAY POLES
During the last two weeks, while the Public Service Cor-Ju. S. 22,368 busses listed as common carriers.

poration was erecting additional wooden poles on Main street: over 325,800 miles of roads. Also there are 45,417 motoriwinciow/ he soon Vas regaiin
for the "White Way" lighting system which will give Wood-! trucks in the tr'ansportaiqn business, serving 611,921 miles of|Seifin a pail of Christmas candy.
bridge's Main street 150 per cent more illumination, there .have, roads. The trackage of all the U. S. railroads (250,000 miles) jleaTing that duty to*1his*driver° Sam

colored, of Kater street.been comments deploring-the fact that wooden instead of metal' is only one-fourth of all this. And yet the motor mileage does'; Jo ^
poles are being used. ! not include the 1,509-mile sen-ice that the Mid-West Motorsi fr^°a'

e°f-s
h?g

ose
eYc

a
a
s
pa|e

 e ^ r e
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s
f
weet

Some merchants who are not members of the Business Corp. expects to open next month between Dallas and Los; and he munched on until led back to
Men's Association, have even gone so far as to blame that asso- [ Angeles, the longest continuous bus route operated by one com- j h i s dAll} g r i n d ' a g a m b*
ciation for permitting the use of wooden poles. , pany in the U. S.—(Time) BEAK KILLS MATE

The merchants in question are a little tardy with their! \ . - • BuTZfifclStte -fit™*™
comments. They should have been sufficiently interested in the, CHANGE IN POLICY . \bears at the Buffalo zoo, lived in
welfare of Main street to join the association in the first place.| I n m 7 the military forces of the United States w e r e ! ^ h w ^ l t e ^ e t ^ e / ^ t h no mJre

When the White Way agitation was in progress, they t h r o w i l i n t o the scale of the World War "to protect the weaker than the ordinary signs of brotherly
should have made it their business to ascertain the plans be- n a t i o n s o f t h e w o r l d a | r ajnst militarism and imperialism". That s f 'whiT aunts'* n "
ing discussed, and voice their objection then. \ w a s u n d e r Wilson's administration. pounds, shambles defiantly about the

Naturally, -it would be far better to have metal standards,; ^ 1 9 2 ? ̂  m forceg rf fche U n i t e d S t a t e g ^ b e i n g • ™£££ t e ft™*^^™
but their cost would have made the cost of a "white way" p r o - ; ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ o f R n i n t e r n a l s t l . i f e in-Nicaragua, a ^ f i o * looked IT' Geneve? the
hibitive. . i frjencUy nation, minding its own business. This is under the two have quarreled before employees

Present plans, now being carried out, call for wooden C o o l i d _ e administration. " " ' * b r e a k u p t b e fight w l t h a

poles with ornamental steel brackets, fastened by metal collars.;
Iselin seems to be the only community in this wet state of'

When the time is ripe and the lighting district can stand the|
additional expense, the wooden poles ca.n be discarded in favoi „ _ . , , , , ,
of metal posts, to which the brackets will then be affixed. , N e w * * * * whe™ they want water. • ,

We hope the time is not far distant, when the entire over-1 ' • . , •-
head wring system will be abolished on Main street, and: It cost Manager Marcus of the Woodbndge Theatre ^ _ _ _ ^
straight line light standards installed. In the meantime, let to open his theatre last Sunday. And what a lot 01 front page l n h e r f r o m ,
us be thankful for the progress that is being made, due to the, advertising he is getting for his money! ^ ,™A~.U* ^ ,
initiative and efforts of the Woodbridge Businessmen's Asso-j • • .— — ~ .. .,
ciation ' According to the eminent. Amboy News, the; "committee

stream of cold water. This time,
however, Big Bill waited and there
was no one to halt the battle;

COWBOYS CHECK GUNS
NEW YORK — Eleven Argentine

! gauchos or cowboys, now have rea-
.60 son to believe that the United States

is indeed a peaceful country Arriv-
h American for a

vaudeville tour, garbed in the color-
ful costume of the Pampas, the visi-

i tors were forced to check their guns
at Quara-ntine when they were in-

' formed of the anti-firearms laws.

•f '" ONE TO EVERY FIVE ;
"•*" . Last week, with the year's motor vehicle registrations com- j
pli'l<"i, thi- riiiK.-î iiu- ilnt*,:- .--.ii'id: 22,342,457 machines in:
I hi1 L'. S , II p«'»" i •-ni nu»ri th.ni in l'.)25, one for every five peo-

in u, ,,,nli>. *-v»«!i M.m-h •••ristered more than a million New Jersey has its legislature.
York (l.>sl«,7t?o). California, Ohio, Pennsyl-;

I in charge of the Sewaren "borough movement" reported j
:. "progress." Ho, hum, that's usually the end of most.movements, j HATCHES BROOD AT S MONTHS

• • • • - - W A Y N E S B U R G , Pa» — A l t h o u g h
of. being 8 monthi

No place on earth* is perfect. :
California has-its earthquakes. Florida its hlirriGanes,

lacking a few
old a young pullet owned by Mrs.

I V !

odd.—
:*. Michigan nrd Tvx:is. Nevada has fewest: 2B,-1 :Chess seems to be the only sport without a

J days.

•••'•• I cross between "Buff Orpington air-
I Black Minorca. Her performance i
haying a. nest of eggs and hatchiog

- c a n d a l n o w a - / t h e m all successfully before reach-
. j insr the ase of S months is believed

110 be a record.

I5&-1S0 Smith St. V Perth AmW Hi-

Our Great -

JANUARY WHITE SALE
Begins Friday, Jan. 7th

Ends Monday, Jan. 17th

SHEETS — PILLOW CASES — TOWELS, ETC.

Priced as low as Good Merchandise can,,be sold

COME! GET YOUR SHARE!

""""" ' """" " ^Jl s Where Q!_JityKuies V j a

S8-i60&ji(liSt °M' PerthA»b<sfN.i
'--

SOMETHING WRONG
WITH YOUR RADIO?

, Are you getting the Quality, Volume, Distance and
Selectivity that you ought to ? If; not, let us help you.

Is your loud speaker afflicted with "rattles" ?

We Know the Right Prescription

CONCANNON'S MUSIC STORE
76 MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE

Agency for R. C. A. sets, Zenith, Atwater Kent,
Magnavox, Grebe, Federal, Freshman. Duo Art Player
Pianos. Convenient Time Payments Arranged.

EATBEI

Matinee 2:30 Daily s Evening 1 and 9 O'clock

NEVER ANY ADVANCE IN PRICES

FRIDAY & SATURDAY— Jan. 7 & 8—

SPECIAL ATTRACTION

in

Comedy, Lepino Lane in —"His Private Life"
Ko Ko Song Car Tune—"Old Black Joe"

SUNDAY, JANUARY 9—

. Evelyn Brent i i
QUEEN OF DIAMONDS"

Screen Snapshots

Ciillen Lands in

MONDAY and TUESDAY, JANUARY 10 and 11—

also

Mary Carr and Robert Frazer in
"DAME CHANCE"

Pathe News

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, JANUARY 12 and 13—

' Betty Bronson in:
"THE CAfS PAJAMAS^r:

Companion Featiu'e

Buck Jones in
"30 BELOW ZERQ"

Cranfield & Gark Present, "The Picture Beautiful"

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, JANUARY l 4 and 15—
: . .. TomMixin -: h

"THE CANYON OF L l p r - '
Companion Feature _

Adolphe Menjou and Alice Joyce in
"THE ACE OF CADS"
Ko Ko Song Gar Tune-"DIXIE"
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BOMESTIC
TRAGEDY
^BARED IN

POLICE COURT,
Bother of Four Small Chil-1

dren, Deserted by Husband
Two Years, Finds He 0b-|
tained Divorce in Pennsyl-
vania. I

Tipice Winner as Prettiest Girl
w ? s Message
t i d ^

CLINGS T^CHILDREN
l¥ants Father to Aid in Their

Support, But Refuses to1

Let Him Take Kiddies
Away From Her.

A resolute -woman, with three
small children clinging to her skirts,
-appeared befoi* Judge Vogel in po-
lice court last Tuesday nig-ht, and
•charged her husband, who deserted
her in Pennsylvania tivo rears ago,
with non-support. He, in turn, rep-
resented by Attorney ZVley, of Perth
Am boy, produced divorce papers,
Slanted by the state of Pennsylvania
fast December.

The woman told that since the
birth of her twins, three years ago, j
her husband had become estranged, i
disclaiming fatherhood of the two'
children. j

The woman is Anna Haydu, of Se-
Waren road. The father, G-eorge Hay-
du is a coal miner in Pennsylvania.
•He had been arrested in Carteret on
a warrant for non-support, by Detec-
tive Sergeant Walsh.

Haydu said he would support the
•children, provided he eould take
them away. His former wife claimed |
-she would never permit it. Judge1

Vogel ruled that Haydu pay his^wite
$25 on Wednesday for temporary
Sttpport of the children, and report j
neit Tuesday, when the divorce pro-
ceedings in Pennsylvania will have
•been examined.

Jlrs. Haydu said she had always j
Iteen a good wife and" mother, that!
She had dug coal out of open pits in,,
Pennsylvania to keep the house
warm, and that he had deserted her
"Without warning. Haydu did not
deny her statements.

Se 1)

m , e n - t a l
1 t ? C i a l s o f t b « Township.

Their lojtlty, honest endeavor and
conscientious work and the fact that-1

their recdrds, b o o k s a n d fileg ftre

5 ^ 'n , ,* ! municipal-building have

Ghurch News

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

The Christian Science Society ol
Sewaren is a branch of The Mother

, . - .Church, The First Church of Christ,

budget, has been ef-';'c'en'-'s':' *n -Boston, Mass.

!to repoit that'd^'6 '-an-d * ̂  h a p p y ' Services are held in the church on
forts, ..nd the help of Godt^here1 has > W e s t a T e n u e - every Sunday morning

t
n° serious illness or epidemic'at eleven o'clock. Subject of the,

r l ° ' ^ -"chool children or adults lesson-Sermon for next Sunday:
iqof, 0WBSIll'P during the year "Sacrament." j

'The npjin, ~m __-_„., I Testimony meetingson Wednesday ]

—Legal Advertisement—•

Board of Health Notice

| Leader, one of the newspapers of
I this state for six weeks at least once
j in each week.

JOHN P. KIRKPATPvICK, :
Judge.NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that!

the regular monthly meeting of the I Charles Forman,
Board of Health of the Township of! Surrogate.
Woodbridge, in the County of Mid-1 Filed December, 3, 192S.
dlesex, will be held on the first Mon-j
day of each and every month.

Charles Forman,
Surrogate.|

JAMES McKEOWN, i Joseph C. Paul,
Chairman. I Attorney for Petitioner.

JOSEPH GILL,
Secretary.

-LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT—

44 Clinton St.,
Newark, N. J.

A true copy.
Charles Forman,

Surrogate.
12-10-26-6t.

Notice to Creditors

officer's monthly re-!

por's i<autv t0 t h 6 extent of his ac-! r tVe l l rAgs a t e i § n t o'cloefc. • The read-
tivitie-, .ma investigations which 'have' inS r o o m is. open on Thursday after-

• ticularly helpful in the-sur-i noons from three to five. Here all
•"\'t-r,>£;e conditions in the' authorized publications may bf

' o l I o n • ' iread, borrowed or purchased.

\ -IMGAt, ADVERTISEMENT—

lad to hear in this You are invited to attend these

1 vej ol
! Iselin -

You
connection lhat plans for
sewer ,,i I-rlin and the
Brook ..KM w] u probably
pleted c mis the current year.

( Thouvi throe projects involve
j large ex x-nditures, I recommend to
j the comvittse all possible speed in
I bringing ab ' '"
i because i he

You are invited to atten
a trunk services and use the Reading
Heard's Room.

Pursuant to Chap. 65 o! the L&vys
of 1925, NOTICE IS HEREBY MIDDLESEX
GIVEN to the creditors of the Iselin
Building: and Loan Association to
bring- in their debts, demands and
claims against the said Association,
under oath, within three months
from the date hereof, or they will be
barred from any action therefor.

Avenel Presbyterian Chtircli

'Mr. 3. Gregory, Pastor j
3 P. M. — Sunday School at thej

I must be saf|
I Woodbiids

t these improvements, • A.venel 'School every Sunday. i
1th of the community i 4:15 P. M.—Junior Christian En-'

against the said Trustees, or
Association.

WALTER WATSON,
; T i "\_f ~ry\ o T> T 7 "E> "7VT C<

J -Aivli^o is U JExlNo,

•-THOMAS B.

such

COUNTY
COURT

ORPHANS'

In the Matter
of the Estate
of Mary Hu-
ber, Deceased.

iuarded first. " j deavor.
Township may also 7:15 P. M.—Christian Endeavor

On Petition for
Sale of Lands to

Pay Debts:
Order to Show

Cause.
Catherine Huber, administratrix of

the estate of Mary Huber, deceased,
having exhibited under oath, a true

I account of the personal estate and
j debts of said intestate, whereby it

of•Dated: Woodbridge, N. J., October I ?£" -A ™ L u e Personal estate or
i i ° 1926 s a Mary Huber, deceased, is

, consider itsej fortunate for the ab- Services.
sence of crisp or vice with which 8 P.
nearby lArgelJeities are afflicted,—a Services.
record whicaj reflects favorably on
the lush tvpji of residents and the
alertness andRfneiency of our police
depaitment, W o s e merit was recog-

theHoters. last fall, when
a police salary in-

! ^ ^
t

M. .— Regular Evening j
ADVERTISEMENT—

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
i MIDDLESEX COUNTY

COURT
ORPHANS'

y ,
insufficient to pay her debts and re-
questing the aid of the court in the
premises:

It is thereupon on this 12th day
of November, 1926, ordered that all

i

nized by
the questioni
crease was s'
majority.

j On Petition for

Jported by a decided Topic: "Blessed."

Rev. Melnoi- Hf Senior, Pastor

i? A," M - r S u n d ? J S c l l°o 1" (Sale of Lands to
11 A. M. —- Morning Sermon; ! P a , , - M o

7 P. M-, Epworth League, Subject: 1 Cause.

| Pay
Order to Show

thur E. Ben-y
Deceased.

ministration
tribute its roai

great care to dis-'I "
imoney as equally as ' <:*5_ r- M. —

' P i w- T T e VitMn a y^*' Miss Pe«ri Cramer of St.
, Paul, Mmn., has; been selected as the prettiest girl in the twin cities

» .. vuSn M l n n e a P° l i s - Her last victory was in a bobbed hair
contest. She is 18 and a clerk in a department store

the Township
most needed. -*

Among th
which benefi-
icy is the Moi
and Hah way P;
vert vraf msta!
the Luthei av
lawn has bpen
destrians, esp
TV ho formerly
wade through r

James E. Berry, administrator of
Evening. Sermon;! the estate of Arthur E. Berry, de-

| ceased, having exhibited under oath
lere road relief was Tuesday, 8 P. M.—Official Board !

 a true account of the personal estate
., . . . . | meets. j a n d d e b t s o { s a i d i n t e s tate whereby

OU l i v i n g c p r r m n s : •?%.«.-. J ^ ,r o - o n r> m • D , » I U >t,.»« :

j possible amonWhe various parts of Subject: *oUy.

Builders
^ s e of th to*£ ^ S t T S U t a a t J , ^ . o f " 5 ^ MtaS.!" a P P 6 a r S t h a t t h e P e r S ° M l e S t a t e

sey avenue district .\mboy avenue io f t l l e s a l " Arthur E. Berry, de-
'. aiea, where a. cul- ~ W w i d s p ,,r P r a v - r m P p t 1 ceased, is insufficient to pay his debts

Construction of . ' . °^t nrartire a n d ^Questing- the aid of the court
»e bridge, at Hope- i n ° ' ch0" P™ctlce- | in the premises.
:great relief to pe- Thursday, 2:o0 P. _M_.—-Missionary; I t i s thereupon on this 3rd day of

persons interested in the lands, tene-
ments, hereditaments and real estate

In the Ma-tter of j °^ *he said Mary Huber, deceased,
of A r - i a p p e a r b e f o r e t h i s c ° u r t at the Court

' House in the City of New Brunswick,
on the 14th day of January, 1927, at
10:00 A. M. to show cause why so
much of the said lands, tenements,
hereditaments and real estate of the
said Mary Huber, deceased, should
not be sold as will be sufficient to
pay her debts.

JOHN P. KIRKPATRICK,
Judge.

KLEMMER. KALTEISSEN, Proctor,
59 Paterson Street,'

New Brunswick, N. J.
CHARLES FORMAN,

Surrogate.
Nov. 17th, 1926. Charles

Improvements
Manifold a t
Big Auto Show

Improvements in balance, brakes [_
«nd oiling systems are prominent!".
among the features of the 1927 T
American-made motor cars. This is
revealed by reports now daily reach-
ing Manager Claude E. Hoigate, of
the Newark Auto Show, which will
be held in the 113th Regiment Ar-1

Mtory, January 15 to 22. Exhibitors
•are receiving such glowjng a'dvance
ivports from their factories that the
show management realizes now there
ca-n be no doubt the 1927 show will
be the most spectacular and pictur-
esque that Newark has ever seen,'
and thta mechanical progress will be
Shown to have fully abreast of the
body improvements and refinements
"Which signalize this season. t

Announcements of new models of
the prominent American cars are
reaching the offices of the auto show
almost daily. '

Under the gleaming exteriors will
fee mechanical excellences that will
grasp the interest of the show visitor.
Endurance percentage has been
raised by the advance in shop meth-
ods in the current year and the new
Eaotor will be sturdier than ever.
The question of balance, a great fac-1

tor in the drawing power of a vehicle,'
has been solved to an unprecedented'
extent. The results of intensive study'
of oiling systems are clearly shown.

GIRL TYPIST SUCCEEDS
AS FISHER FOR OYSTERS

Filed
Ilv the children meeting at home of Mrs. Van G, j December, 1326, ordered that " all Forman, Surrogate. ll-19-26-7t.
re compelled to Munger, Freeman street. ', persons interested in the lands, tene-

ice and snow on Friday" 3:30 P. M.—King's Her-jments, hereditaments and real estate ^mm^m.^^miMmm^mrm^^^^u^^«mmm,^ ——m

theii way to anftUrom school. aids meet in Sunday school rooms, j of the said Arthur E. Berry, deceased,!
The prompt sjAoval of the snow led by Mrs. Van G. Munger. 'appear before this court at the i

'by the Towa^htT after prolonged Last night several automobiles of'Court - House, Oity of New!
i storms have woa-fie gratitude of "all delegates attended the Elizabeth, Brunswick, on the 4th day of!
[sections and th**?xpense was kept District Epworth League Rally and: February, 1327, at 10:00 A. M. to

--!"*- I Social held at the Methodist church show cause why so much of the saidi

r

Miss Hilda T>eannes in her oyster boat
(Exclusive Central Press .Dispatch to The Leader)

CORPUS CHRISTI, Te\a.s, Jan 6.--Working ten hours even- day dur-

at a ver\ low fi
In order to p

the beauty of
tncts, plans havi
point a park a
to recommend a
best serve the n
districts.

The admmstrai
sight of the fact1

courage the e\pa
tries and invite 1

•rve and improve .in Linden,
residential dis-

leen made to ap-
tree commission
i?ram which will

of our various

CONGREGATION-* Ii

Rev.. Wm. V. 0. Strong, Pastor

aid in reducing
rate.

9:45 A. M.—Sunday School.
11 A. M.—Morning Worship,

has never lost! 7 P. M-—Meeting of Intermediate
t it should en-j and Senior Christian Endeavor.

_ of local Indus-1 7:45 P. M.—-Evening Worship,
.ion of new fac-' Monday, 8 P. M. — Alpha Phi

[lands, tenements, hereditaments, and;
real estate of the said Arthur E. j
Berry, deceased, should not be sold
as will be sufficient to pay his debts.

It is further ordered that this or-i
der be published in the Woodbridge 1

tries in zones b€§j§ suited to their Sorority meets at home of Mrs. A. G.
needs.

Such industria"
not only give e
rapidly growing
would stimulate

Brown of Main street.
Kpansion would Tuesday, 2:30 P. M. — Ladies"

aim ment to our Association's monthly missionary
- jppulation, but meeting at home of Mrs. William K.
Slness and would Franklin, Barron avenue. Mr. D. D.
j.e| individual tax Nicola will speak representing the

* mission of the Arch-bishop of Can-

FOR SALE

POLICE PUPS
4 months old

Inquire
ANTHOXY'S SPORT SHOP

90 Main St. Woodbridge

EDWARD A. FINN

UNDERTAKER

and

EMBALMER

361 Railway Ave. Phone 788-J

Prayer;

Theadministra itea+iands ready to terbury for members of the Nestorian]
give ' encouragemfjift ^ n any enter- church in Mesopotamia. ;
prise which will jeoati-bute to the Wednesday, S. P. M.
growth and welfyieifOfirhe Township, Services.
Vrrhose many tran-̂ pOrftition facilities,
by wafer, rail ann lvigfiv, AX speak for
themselves.

The Township Gompittee is but
the representatn < s kd ministrative

PRKSBYTERIAX

Rev. Leroy Y. Dillener, Minister

body. Whatever grdnih and im-
provements have ueen_f ffected have

growth will depend oa their initia-

10 A. M.—Sabbath School. |
11 A. M.—Morning Service; Topic: i

f Love." )
P. M.—Junior Christian En-i

def°\- p - ^ - -

in the new models. Braking power, m& t h e oj"stpi fishing season and averaging a daily catch of 1,000 bi-valves
too has been brought to a stage be- i I l s s Hilda Deannes, 22, enjoys the distinction ot being the onlj woman
yond that ever before reached. And o>ater fisherman along the gult coast, it is believed.
an. exceptional thing about this show L i f e a s a gtenographer in busy offiees did not appeal to Miss Deannes
is that all these mechanical improve- L a s t September, therefore, she began searching for an occupation that
sweats will be visible to the eye. as, would not only be more pleasing but would be far removed from routine
the stripped chassis and working ^Sice work.

i Altei uivestigatina. "Miss Doanties, .
.learned that approximately 120,000' At first Miss Deannes found it
t oysters are harvested each day from awkward to handle the heavy oyster

models will be shown.

Urges Planting
of Xraas Trees

©E Idle Land

tive, industry and eo-ojieratios.
In closing I v i-,h to recall that , ° . •

this administration went into office deavor. pTPnin<r Service-^

Wednesday, -2:30 P. M.—The La-
dies will hold their weekly tea. ;

Wednesday, S P. M. — Weekly j
Prayer Service. - !

Thursday, 7 P. M.—Monthly din-^
ner meetingvof Brotherhood. Speak '

le\ried "by the comfflit'lpe are con-
cerned, a substantial, reduction has
been effected, which "witl make for
lower taxes in in27.

CATHOXJIC NEAIt EAST

Louis P.Booz,Jr.
CIVIL ENGINEER AND

SURVEYOR

Blue Prints Tracings

Estimates Furnished

283 Madison Avenue
PERTH AMBOY

RYMSHA & CO.
INC.

Dealers in

COAL—WOOD—AND

ICE
We Also Carry a Stock of
Fence and Arbor Posts,
Round or Square, Locust,

Cedar or Chestnut

GIVE US
A CALL

989 State Street

MAURE1J, N.EW JERSEY

Telephone P. A. 1313

s ? I

Speaking on bM.alf of ̂ .nseif and i committee assisted by Mrs Albert;
FOR OVER

and promised his hearty %roport for
the membership appeal ; just an-
nounced by the Catholic JSieq y t e s a rvested each day from t e heavy oyster ^ ^ ^ „, . , , , „„

the reels in Corpus Christi bay and rake and difficult to gam access to. Welfare Association fffttnaits head-
that more than 100 oyster fishermen the bi-valves after she had gathered• quarters "at 4S0 Lexiagtqfc avenue
were engaged in this occupation. 1 them ingBthe boat. The first day she 'New York - •'

Xo Girl Fisherman 'took in?D0 oysters, which netted herj on<=> million permanent members
j are being sought in the|Jn%>d States,The onl> trouble about it was that] the msagre sum of $2.10.

nil of the fisheimpn were men and, Learns Tricks of Trade i a n d i t i s planned to entolfca consid-
that no one in Corpus Christi ever Day by day Miss Deannes became; erable number from Trenton and the
heard of a girl oyster fisherman. • more dexterous with the rake and'vicinitv Through this, membership
This fact did not feaze Mi<«3 Deannes. learned to open the oyster shells | effort "it i* hoped to aasur* the en-

TRENTON, N. J.. Dec. 30.—The When she found out that fishermen faster and faster She ascertained l a r g e d program of the Association.
For not-only will a niillon^nember-

H. Lorch, Mrs.
Mrs. B. B. Walling. Miss Pearl Filer!

Fal7 an d M i s s L i l l l a n Richards. |
1 Saturday, (tomorrow) 2:30 P. M.|

Buschman Chapter food sale at;
home of Miss Grace Huber, 14 Green j
street. For advance orders call;

TEENTON, N. J.. Dec. 30.—The When sh d tained
opposition to the use o£ cut Christ- were earning from 56 to $10 a day the secrets and tricks of the trade,

trees and evergreens for holiday, she made up her mmd to engage m learned just how to apply the right
h d t h t it the business grip and swing to the oyster rakes

opposition to the use y
mas trees and evergreens for holiday, she made up her mmd to engage m learned just how to apply the right s M p a t a minimum o%on| dollar
decorations on the grounds that it, the business. grip and swing to the oyster rakes e a c n m a k e it possible to%on|nue the
Z 1 rZiZ*™ t« +h«> nnns^rvaiion of After several days on the bay with adn the proper place to insert the'work now beinsr done bvthftWhr,Hr

haarlem oil has been a worlds
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheoaisiism.
\unibago and uric acidccnc- "ons.

222-R.

EPISCOPAL

Rev. J. Benjamin Myers.
8 A. M.—Celebration .of Holy Eu-j

charist.

Hansen& Jensen
General Contractors

Ml Kinds.
GRADING. "

SEWERIMG.
CARTING OF

EXCAVATING.
S69 Cornell Street

Perth Amboy

10 A. M.—Church School. |
11 A. M. — Morning Prayer and!

is a menace to the 'conservation of Alter several days on tne oay Timiaun me proper place to insert the ̂ o r k n o w being: done by^tiiefcatholic Sermon. ' _
our foregta was not wholly looked veteran fishermen, she came back to heavy blade of the oyster knife to authorities in Greece, Sjfia fed Rus-i 4 P. M.— Evensong. |
mnon in a favorable light today by town, drew out her small bank ac- open the reluctant little oyster shells. s i ! l | b u t . i t will also pr^vida for • its'• Wednesday, 7 P. M.—Men's Club:fr
Stote Forester C. P. Wilber, of the count and purchased a second hand with the greatest ease and speed. j extension, particularly i«theld~omain dinner meeting at Craftsmen's Club
»eW Jeraey Department of Conserva- skiff, the correct type of oyster Before many weeks she was mak-!of education, whic has been Selected House.
Sol a.nd L a m e n t . Mr. Wilber tongs and knife a ^ Z ^ - ^ L ^ ! ^™£Z°a%*™*T™2^to*t° the conditions ^w^xistin^ Wednesday. 8

correctintemal troubles, stimulate vital
organs. Three sizes. All o "uggists. Insist
on the original genuine GOLD MEDAL.

fcZfSS £*%T%* stated: ttal tai-r for the oysters and a service- in an office. Her catch was averag- g ^ *£,£££"?" T
if the forestry situation is intelligent- able pair ot overalls _ ing 1,000 oysters daily. She then; w h i l e f a m ine isr no fcng
Jy handed there is no reason why Once she had obtained her equip- aimed at a new mark — 1.200 — !

m a t ing the nations of E^nJ
ly handle^ were ^ ^ m ^ ^ ttBt(miBhed t ^ e proprietor| which is what the best fishermen , s ^tll much hunger ,'5a:

« „ „ » tr.^ without Iniurv of a fish house by marching into his gather. amonsr the refugees ffon
to ourC^Ss^aJniTh teh <Smf?i1

mI office and » u o u M i ^ that she ww Asked U she ev.v ™ i d take up w a r 3 " i n A r i a M i n o r d n d
to our i£r««=jr?* dV. " t e , n d t o a going to engage in oyster fishing and stenographic work again. Miss

fita,Dle use which is a thing the woufd like to arrange to pell him her Deannes declares -she most certainly
Bepartment is striving to bring ^ ^ f f ^ " " "

P. M. — St. Eliza-1
'^beth's Unit meets at home of Mrs.

deci- H Heywood, Grove avenue,
there! Thursday. S P. M.—Choir practiee.

cularlyi riday, 3:30 P. M.—Little Sisters
spnt meet at rectory.
(hP

R. A. HIRNER
EXPERT EMBALMER

not

'I am heartily in favor of the un-,
Mmited use of the Christmas tree.
I t is a time-honored custom and a
symbol of cheer and good will that
Should never be abandoned. By ex-
ercising care in cutting our eontter-

forests, an almost endleŝ s sup-

—DIXNER STORIK-S-

Recentlv a traveler called at an
hotel in Paris and asked what the

for rooms.
"Forty francs for the first floor,

termath of starvation in the ft>rni of
diseasp. There is, moreover !'np

'"He was hissing the performance,"' problem of the orphaned children.
seven million of whom arereplied the attendant.

"Why did vou hiss (he perform- E° r i n Russia alone,
ance? asked the manager.

d-d-didn't h-h-hiss," stammered

statement of Madame
widow of Lenin.

„, „ io the o'clock Mass.
*-i"upslcaya,

ST. .TAMES CHURCH

7:30 A. M.-—Mass.
fl:00 A. M.—Mass.
10:30 A. M.—Mass.
Sunday School after

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
The only fully equipped and up-
to-dwte TDndertakisg Establish-

ment in town.
OUR MOTTO

"Fair Treatment to All"

George Aimer
Lumber Co.

©ealers in

New and Second Hand
. LUMBER

Phoue Rabvcay 1085

Avenel Street
AVENEL, NEW JERSEY

the nine •

^ fofests, an almost endle^ sup y
nlv of trees can be furnished for thirty francs for the second, twenty
such purposes and at the sains time, francs for the third, and ten francs
serve to benefit the forests. Planta-tfor, the fourth floor," replied the
tions on onr unproductive woodland hotel proprietor.
•will further add to this supply as "Oh. very well, thank you,"' said
time goes on," Mr. "Wilber declared the traveler, as he turned to go
in answer to inquiries on the subject, away.

— i "That does not please you?" re-
Sonae of the brethren continue to p j i e d t J ) e proprietor, as he caHed him

considerable alarm about sci-

the man "I m-m-m-merely s-s-said m e Wreckins Crew. —

s-s-superb?' "
•s-n't the s-a-singing _ ¥ a i r s a n d w a s

Texas paper.
i

local s
badly

i The, Lord Bishop of London, re-'j
1 turning from America, announced j

c a r that he was unable to distinguish be-j
re- t w e e n a Republican and a Democrat.'
— . It's easy, your Lordship. A Repub-

tliean says! "Just look at prosperity

A witty Irishman was invited to j What the political bosses
a dinner party in the hopes that he. K\? to hav<* is the primary -without'
would amuse and divert his host's t ie pry. Norfolk "*••--••-*— —•'
guests. But from the beginning: to • " ' *
the end of the dinner he preserved t
a solemn ajid serious face

Like
firmly

A

with is practical politics.
State Journal.

the President, "we believe1

your
was surprised.

are all right," | . - w h o l d

hotel is'| SSf lS£ i Ireland
night."

It is estimated that the dollar' w i i i '
The host ; a o w buy only sixty-ei^ht (&ni&"

j worth, and s'ometimes what you r e _ j
1 celre for it isn't worth ihat
Memphis

t G h i c a ^ 0 needs is a few ar-

£•

no-w what will be the effect
~ ef a big cotton crop on the supply of

#liTe oil?—-Manchester Union.

419 r i w t u c « t , " * - W^X*V,.VJ . , ~"o I - . - ~ ~ — ~ o * ~ J.«—^— t -U"VA un> O"/»p> women mermjr a»n-^\i mii*™* ;

the honeatv and integrity There was a^commotion in the, "Try, ' was the cutting rejoinder. a paper referred to Jacs t>empgey i k . _ i f i , B M but now thev have ontr'
of American manufacturers. , "We theatre, and the attendant was seeaj — j husband of Eateile Tuyior."—r ^ . " ' ll> w l l u ' _ . . . . . L " nu~~~At,*i

Fleeting is fame. Th« other day

~uu'.
women merely asked -equal-]

of American manufacturers. , We j |
therefore do not expect that the over- <wectmg a m a j The man was splut-; I f h € i s a g e n u i n e oid-timer, who;

Auction of cotton will lower .the termg a a s ^ y ""T^611 t h e *nana^er c a a reca,n s-vriss bell-ringers and thai Why. doesn't- Chicago eoae r&ht,
ice of strictly all-wool suits and came into tne lobby. . zither virtuoso, he regards the- "iaxz'- eut in the open and admit it's a Jtf-1
1 l t e l r ' P i r e ' e l r r e o i l T h e New "Why did yon e j t thi ?" h

a
elrre-oil.—The New

—- Pittsburgh

Scientist says that certain muaieal)
w5tes can prevent sleep. So can cer-s

WE SERVE ;
WE DELIVER

•CASTLE'S" ICE CREAM
PUREST BECAUSE HEATHIZED

PHONE YOUR ORDER

Woodbridge. Confectionery
Largest Assortment of Flavors in Town

SCHOOL AND JAMES STS.
TELEPHONE—WOODBRIfJGE 537-R

asked

«s iaw iuo iooaj. • zither virtuoso, he regards the "jazz-tut in the open and admn it's a rai-J^tes can prevent sleep. So can w
Why did yon eject this man?" ra«>nace" with judicial calm.—-Detroit uge for.the protection Of wita Hf̂ Ĵ +».in promissory notes, professor.
ed the manager. News. Arkansas Gazette. •-" ; 'j^rkansas O**ette. :
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&"i (Continued from Last Week >.' ' j laundry and endeavor to obtain the
ift;»''Claypole,1/1 said, "no more about' handkerchief.'.- Meanwhile,. Claypole
J|itat,'-'-.it:.;.y"o-n-"'please.,'\I've..':.;coni"e. into would ask for police protection for
fhfa. by chance, but 'henceforth you; both of.us. He did not disguise from

-:ieaircount oh me to help you all XJ me that we shoud probably need as
•infyw. I:.don't say I should have, much of it as ve could set.

Japan s

I regret,"' he said, "that it is not
to pioceed to the arrest of

the Italian gentleman tonight Mon-,
sieur le Juge d'Instruction for this
quarter is indisposed. I have just,
telephoned to his wife, 'who tells me

fchlsen this sort of holiday with my . AireaBy we were climing, the steep'he cannot be disturbed until tomor-j
£:eyes:6pen;-but now I'm in this busi-j streets of the .old town, ine :ovijA~.vi j row morning. Rest assured, how-]
ness ! mean to see it through.'' I Geneva, -where Calvin ruled . and j ever, that as soon as this yarr&nt is
.' "That'sV the ^spirit," said G l a y p o l e ; ! ^ ^ th% descendants of, the .City fsieiierl we will take fhe necessary1

of entrance to, a quarrel, ^l^f^^3 ^ll} l1Te ™ ?n atmosphere action.- -. -
™ "'decayed but, exclusive dignity. j. Claypole rose, and, controlling

jump in just to-give the other, fellow j The taxi -stopped opposite a fine,rhims*»lf.-witH an obvious effort, bowed-
hell "'• \ w e wei"6 conducted immediate.ry "to to the Commissioner.. _
: He thereupon beckoned ;to" the \ seventeenth-century .building; and) -."I have one. furthef request," he!
waulr anl olS^ed tvo more -rogs i t n e ™0TO of me Gnief'Commissioner: s a l d y "whiCh is that during our stay!

S ^ - K S S ^ * ^ 0{ Police: .He was apparently; a wa^- i n G e n e v a ) vMch win ^ | s brief as

^^^J^S^^i^&'-^^^t^^ enC°Untere"I *** -C-missioner looked at „ in
before -.finally entering; harbor,, but; ^ ^ ^ jSfp^ence, Claypole • a s t o n i s l l m e i l t - . ''. •
;that it would; arrive; in. another : ^ e n - l p r o d u ^ d t h e ^ a l i ? 3 M a n h e ̂ ^ a l r # a d i . , <<But surely," he protested, "every,
ty minutes., . , I shown to the gendarme on the quai, one in tins city is as safe as if he j

.'•• ^They'll be waiting for us," I said, .^nd I perceived it to be a small metal'! were in the Chateau de Chillon. It;
•t'oii the landing stfge. . What are we ; token of some kind,, stamped with a would be difficult, indeed impossible, j

t o d o ? " ' ' ••.'" •-•;.-: -'--•'•• -••-.•••. (number and a star.. At- the-same for me to grant a request of so' ex-
"We can fix that all righti" -re-: time he took from an inner pocket ceptional a character. We have!

turned Glaypdle cheerfully. , "The-.a small oilskiiv ' package, which he, neither* the men nor .the monev to
respectable Harbor of Geneva isn't opened, and, taking thence a folded give individual attention to every one
at all the =ame proposition as a document, spread it before the Of- give individual attention to every
imedievai'oubliette. Helvetia, com- ficial. , V one who comes to our city. The most\
ulete with trident, willbe watching The Commissioner,- a- small man I caii do. is to inform,the gendarmes;
of er these homeless waifs,; and those with an enormous black mustache, on duty-near your residence to take j
o-uj's will have to beat it when I getand of a quiet, collected majiner, caretul-note of any suspicious ehar-i

italking to the Genevese' police." ; glanced at. the document, folded it acters. «; • ;
h e continued "just a-""1 returned it to Claypole. | I looked at Claypole, who made'

" 4 " J + v ' ~ " " " + 1 — " " ' ~ """ '»"- : - ™ - " hopeless gesture with his

Prin«'P1>*' *» ' • " • • ' T i - r n t i n , n , i >

c l l l l d i>f t i n in n l ;"ii i> r o t i l i r n

I n t o a n d I i n ^ o l l i g i i t n p i , , .

l i><r r . ip ln <J m i In r f i r s t b l r l l i !

D o c . 8 I 'n . t u n - j u s t r e | . ' f i \ i i )

America.

West-wood—New traffic .signals to
be installed, at various street inter-
sections of town.

Keansbm-g—Laurel avenue to be
paved.

Jit. Holly—Rapid progress being
made, on new Memorial Bridge on
Washing-ton street.

Berlin -^- United Beef Company
opens branch store in this town.

Avenel Personals
Mr. and Mrs. "S. Burlteson and

daughter, Grace of Fords, syent
Sunday at the home of Mr. an8 Mrs.
A. M. Smithj'in Burnett street.

J. W. Hixson; spent New Year's
Day with Eugene Daly, in Perth Am-
boy.

Mr. and Mrs. Barney Drevich and
daughter, Selma, and 'Sidney Fox, of
Avenel street,, enjoyed a trip to Phil-
adelphia, over the week-end. They
were given a reception in honor of
Mr. and Mrs.-Drevitfti's fifth wedding
anniversary at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Glassiitan. Barney says.

the Mummer's Parade was fine-..
The Abromowitz family moved

from their home in Fifth avenue to
New York City last Friday. ' •*;

Mrs. Victor Uber spent Tuesdav in
Blizabeth. . "

Mrs. George Aimer who recently
underwent treatment at the St. Eliza-1

betli Hospital at Blizabeth, is re-
ported as recovering- nicely and will
return to her home in Rem-sen ave-
iiu° siiortlv.

Mr. and Mrs. William Brumberg
and daughter, Miriam, spent Sunday
with friends in Perth Amboy.

Miss Bess Baker spent New Year's
with friends at Philadelphia.

Mr. and Mrs. George Kayser arid
daughter, BHnore, were week-end
suests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
J. Seibert, at Woodhaven, h. I,

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lance and
daughter, Emiley Anne, have re-
turned home after spending- the
week-end at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Tschinkel, in New York
City.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Weiler, of
Fifth avenue, were -week-end guests
at East Orange.

Mrs. W. White, of Fifth avenue,
spent Tuesday in "Newark, on busi-
ness, —

Mrs. A. H. Stevenson, has been
quite ill at her home in Burnett
street, for the past month.

Mr. and Mrs. George Thoma and
daughter, Elizabeth, were New
Year's visitors with friends in New5

York City.
Mrs- A. M. Smith and daughters.

Amanda, Irma and Gloria, spent
Wednesday at the home: of Mr. and"
Mrs/J. Mansfield, at Perth Amboy.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Mischel and.
|Mrs. J.Kremetz and daughter, "Viola,
iwere New Yea'rs guests of Mr. and
(Mrs. Feter Schlermann, at Rahway.

Mr. and Mrs. •. HaiT.y Schmidt will
j move into their new home .In Rahway
; on Monday.

A petition for police protection
during the day in Avenel is in cir-
culation. Proponents of the petition
point out that Avenel is growing

i very fast and with the improvement
of the roads near the town there is-
considerably more traffic to handle
than before.

Yo,.Heave, Hoi Famous Clipper Makes "New.Record
1 • . .. -Around Horn

New Jersey
Towns .Doom

adventures
CHAMER SIXTEEN

Standard Oil Company i
sey will spend about ?15

; the next - two years, in
I pansion program.

that ic a i rv „ ' Haddon—Several stretnat is all you t 0 b e p a T e ^

toSs?-?Sr;" w- •>"4- — » ™ fr^" =--FS »«^-™<^ - s < , , « 'zJSLtf
Kercniet, i oegan. . • l f w n l i l j >,„ entirelv responsible. .... _ . _

' i been of .great assistance, and that he

''Handkerchief?1' repeated Clay-' ~ T h e C o m m i s s i o n e r nodded, appar-: "I am staying- .
P°le> : T

: : - . . „.••-•,• , n w n ently satisfied. He then inquired our C 1 ^ o l e stopped me.
"Yes," I said", for some unknown• . t i u l a r b u s i n e s s . - I T i l l s gentleman is stayin

reason the handkerchief appears to v
: m 1DI ; ̂ .^„,„„, , ^-.iriH- in me.

be vital
••• I t o l d

Claypole explained rapidly in

I began, but,

with

pense of $15,000.
Gloucester City—Wo|

$2 71,000 new junior ax
school at Cumberliii

, . .. . .. French that he was on the track of . Very good, ' replied the Commis-.streets- ?f
d the little detective of the a Q o r g a n i z a t i o n known as the Center, sitmer. I will make a note of the! Aadnbon— 511,000 fa|i(
interview which I had had « I l l ( l e e d •• said the Commissioner, address," and he arose to terminate proved, for paving Hoffi

._ ^ „ l the interview

New Jei -
JOO.000 im
;finery ex-

fe of town

to be in.-
me, at ex-

{started, on
senior high

and Joy

strange ,
with Baldassaxe in the morning, of
the frantic^ searching of r.iy room
and the still stranger interview with

people t t l e interview,
office at Berne from the,. We bowed and left the room.

Atlantic City—Wot
on new Standard Qil

,„„_ . ..- ,^n. 1U11V authorities. No details moment later were were outside in here
the yttle Japanese- in the afternoon, n O w e v e r have been given. Perhaps the street.
after I had been kidnapped. .-• y o u w o u l d be good enough to sup- "Of all the incompetent and
vOlaypole listened in silence, but plement our information." pedantic—," I began, but Claypole h p
•with astonished eyes. The moment T h i s . claypole said, he was unable cut me short again.
I had finished he started to his feet t o a 0 He knew little more of their I have said all that and then .
i l ia state of suppressed excitement. - e x l s t e n c e than the fact that they some, much better than you could, i iSridgetooi-o
"Bu l lv for you!" he; exclainved: , w e r e m e n engaged in the illicit drug friend. We had better beat it quick auesting Public Serv:

Atlantic City-^-?2|
ice station and used

cted here by.-.
poration. «:

'•If: that'don't beat'the band. We'll traffic on a largS scale, and that their for my lodging, and get into some- extend its gas
be after that little, kerchief as soon; methods were criminal. He detailed thing dry. ' ; Delran—-Bids re |u
as we set, foot on terra cotta again, bl.ieny hjS operations in Paris atid' Taking my arm he walked swiftly i»§ new curbs and; si;
as the old lady said as she passed enried with A formal request for the down the street. We turned two or.eral streets of to-irn.'
the-statue of Liberty." immediate arrest of all the persons three coi-ners, crossed the close in: Camden— Contraci
, "But why in heaven's name do l n t h e Tjna a t Bellevue, more partic- tront of the Cathedral, a huge- un- road to Delaware
they want it?" I exelaimed. "It's u l a r i y of the Japanese who appeared gamly building, Gothic, with a Gre- Camden.
a perfectly ordinary handkerchief. t o be the head of the roganizatio.n. cian portico, and eventually came to ; VVoodbridge—Wo,
r examined it again#and again." |:.--,it seemed to me, when he had some stone steps leading downwards Coal Company, with

"That is lust what we want'to fiuished speaking, that the official under an archway. Beneath' the 000, chartered,
find out," said ; Claypole. "I've a , w a s s o m ewhat embarrassed. archway was a-small door, on -which : Atlantic City—Bui
notion that it's about the best dew . . I t i s difficult, gentlemen," he Claypole knocked. After some delay sued here during j
we shall ever get to the operations saj<j slowly, "to know exactly what it was opened by an elderly woman, represented 11,655,=
of the gang. Anyhow, it's import- a c t i o n should • be taken. I do not whom Claypole addresed in a Ian-j Bridgeton — Fid
ant enough to set them/ kidnapping f o r a m o m e n t doubt your credentials, guage* that sounded like German, paired. 1
a citizen of the .United States in-though your appearance( if you will After a. short parley, she motionid;' Hackettstown•—I
broad daylight. We're properly on f o r gi v e m y saying so (here he looked 'is to enter and led the way up a system to be instal
the : ti-aii this journey. ThaKs as poiiatedly at our soiled and sodden fight of dark, rickety stairs to a bed-: New Brunswick-^
plain as the w-ay to parish church." g a r m e n t s ) is not reassuring. It is, room, not very large, but clean and issued here in

Our further conversation was in- however, in every case necessary to bare containing a bed and a sofa. $266,450.
tMTunted bv the entry of several proceed with caution and with due i dropped down on the sofa, ut-j Higniand Park
nasseno-ers the rattling . of 'chains rSo-ard to the regulations. The issue terly exhausted. Claypole, however,; with 1150,000, c
•£rid the buzz of the engine telegi-aph. . of a warrant for the arrest of any saia something to the old woman,! Hammonton —\
Looking up I saw we were alongside, one could only be granted by a Juge witli the result that within a few Pleasant street, b
aL wooden pier and amid the lights of ri'Instruction, and on the evidence minutes she reappared with a youth ler Company.
the city of Geneva. Claypole seized before us I doubt whether I can rec- ot aoout tourteen. They were bear- j. Brigantine Bea,
hold of my arm. . ommend that application be made." nig between them a small cot bed being made, pay

"CSHPV rinsp to me" lie said ' "But surely," I burst out, ."we which was at once set up under Clay- place.
We *ot up paid' our reckoning, have both been flagrantly assaulted,: po e"s instructions ,
we Qoi up, ii^u _. _ _ . w a g a n d Wlis-ogntleman, at least, has You d better sleep here," Clay-'

narrowly escaped assassination." Pole remarked to me. "I don't like
the idea of your remaining in that

„„ F I f t * A v e r a e H°tel by the lakeside, ford Tapestrr M

d issue ap-
ins avenue,
progressing,
ntral plant

P new serv-
* building to

Motor Cor-

n 'bled, re-
Company to
Bridgeboro.

d, for build-
alks on sev-

a n d joined the crowd which
towards the gangway.

There-was an official standing at

to

|t, for paving
fer Bridge a.i

ridge Feed &
pital of |100,-

ng permits is^
•h of October,

tuck being re-
tew white way

in this town,
ilding permits
ober, totaled

Park Garage,
red.

factory on
H. Hirsh-Kess-

:"Sure," he whispered. "I've seen

at any rate not while Count Emilco's Lakewood N^
tore. • • t enan t s a r e still a t l a rge . " Comnsnv to prp

•"Mondeur le Gommissa'irh..- he i accordingly sent a note to the here
said quietly-,;, "I have-evioenc"- that h o t e l b y t h e y o u t h i requesting that Sliamon°- -

L danserou.5 my suit case be nar.kerl allr! for- mission to° impr
Township!

progress
streets in this \

City Electric;

municipal light)

build to Med-

ork Telejjhone
central office

"S'

my suit case be packed and

present in the canton of Geneva and away for a few days, but desired to '
your jurisdiction,
evidence, in the person

retain my room.
ot W h e n t h e hoy h a d

Imade
t h e ' "ffice

to Merrjt|
on

, ... + fit least one member of a _ . _ ^ u a ^
the/gargoyle. But^he d o e s ! V ^ rang, a Japanese and an i!km, is at w arded and saying that I was "oing
any ice, not, at this tide in the at- p reSPlvj >« «,„ Mntr™ «f OPHCW and „,„„„ *— „ *— J : — ^..^ .,. . " . . 6

fairs.of men." _ within
I must admit that I did not share t n r t h e l ,

the cool.a.ssurance'of my companion. ; ; v fril

T couid hot. wholly; master my trem- ^ ^ i t k^^ x

ors oh perceiving, as we moved near- g^e" that some "official action must f i o s e OY mustardT Claj-pole ard I
er to; the ticket collector, that the b e mlisihle un,ier jthe laws of your- rubbed ourselves down and he =UP-
swivel eye of Signor M&rce wasjak- c m m t r y i if not do^.punish the offend- pned m e w i t l l d r j . t h l n g . s " -1

ing the passengers. We soon, drew G r g a t l e a s t to accord us-the neces- r w a s b y this time too tired to
level and I -handed up both tickets. s a r y p r o t f e c t ion." , . ' wonder any more what was happen-

. "Quite so, quite so," murmured i n g to me, and-was content merely ^^,u,la, —
nnvthin-v' t ! i e Commissioner, "bnt the; caso is to take the gifts of the gods as thev new Brant Be
anything, d i f f i c u l t _ x a l l l given to understand. i e l l frOm heaven. Claypole, how'-:

it not, that the person who as- ever, was quietly pleased* with the ef- tv ±-uunr« a«
you was an Italian, and, al- ficiency which had pro\'ided him with held hereJ De'

though he may well have done so a sure refuge in a city to which he1 Vineland
at the instigation of the Japanese w a s a complete stranger. He ex- croduee

seek, we have i P l a . i n 6 d . th a t it had all been fixed
that it is so, and we can- for him before ever he

be
I>umont-^Co

5 streets of th
PalmjTaj—W

Highway Com-
! 2 roads in Sha-

^rovements being
rust Company's
Madison avenue.

oad machine and
rdsoxt tractor, to

i road work,
fct let, for paving

AILING under topgallant sails,
the clipper ship, 'Flying Cloud,'
has just come to port in San

Francisco, after completing a record
run of 89 days from New York,
around Cape Horn. This is the fast-
est time ever made by 'a sailing ves-
sel, and the record will probably-;
stand until a canal is cut across the j
Isthmus of Panama." • . " j

The above paragraph, although constructive effort, the Reo Motor
some 76 years out of da-te, was Car Company has developed a new
startling news to the Americans of; passenger car, named the "Flying
1851, who watched with absorbed) Cloud"'in honor ©f the celebrated
interest the feats of the famous | ship. This car is said to combine
clipper ship, "Flying Cloud," con-' many new feature of grace and rid-
sidered the fleetest and most grace- ing comfort worthy of its namesake,
ful of this type of sailing vessel. The "Flying Cloud" model will soo-n.
After several years of research and be on display at F. H. Hicks, Inc.

Colonials Retain Oldtiine-Charm and Character

Marce saw us at once and stepped
directly in our way.

Before : . he could say
however, Claypole went straight up . ,
to him, and looked, him quietly up l B

and d°wn. . ,
. "Good . evening, dago,"; he said.'
"Mighty friendly of you to meet us.
But wf?'r<\ T'Tesŝ d for time just now,

to start soon, on j
[unty Hospital. j
iund broken, tori
otel. !

kmcester Coun-
,tion Show to be
ier 9-11.

5 carloads ofj
bein^^ipped daily from |

= •

of . a large and magnificently up-
holstered . gendarme. I
, " T h e ^ central police . station,

"Thank you," he
** frateftil «

The gendarme looked at him. 'which was answered
"It's in the Hotel de Ville, but the sendarme,. to whom he

nlctoAd •*«-"«»i<int»- ; - tions.

said. "And_ I eventful day was trying to eat a Park avenu,
c a n , steak and potatoes, dressed,in a pair 'Lakewooci

bell : Zf ^'^^t-colored pajamas lent to me ing-road fro
bell, b y Claypole, and.sitting up in the Sea Isle '

-fas arasrt

rk started, gravel- j
lphia to Lakewood. J

electric|

C^^^Bornerstone

fijj§Iniprovenients being-
streets of town.

iapid progress being-
iction of new Ocean
s. at 3rd street and

rfc nearing com-
j§flantic City Electric

^ ^ requested, for lay-
gutters oa several

Marce, ivrhose -suppressed emotions , *-aem.ir.+,nn

mp^m mmM, *w^]»ff js _
"GuesS: ;tha±vgiiy^^n'i bff needing ^/"ThatAmains to be seen/' said j w a s a breakfast of coffee, rolls and

any pink pills for; ̂ l e people this t » cpmmissu>ner, And, t a k i n g s an^melette. . •
evening/ ' le-xemark^d,;as the taxi »Km from a drawer m his desk, ho I sat up in amazement. Claypole,
liioted awav ' - ,-;•'••-•••-: {' "began to write. •• ., for it was he, laughed hearitly. ; r e s t a u r a * i M
" ; l s we drove to the Hotel d«'Tiie ri

 T B f"o | : i f " m i n S in silent amaze-i r m he nn-nfin,-,^ K^-t W « O M ! rf/ ' " l i K *

Jjew Kearny Electric!replied the aid man in brisk AnieM- Power mot^t Public S i
• can, pointing to the table, an which Electric • J » r o i n M n v ooened I
Iwas a breakfast nf pnffpp. -rnTT= »T,,I r&.v« s S S S C o m p a l l > • °Pe n t ; o-

°?P* .f^^MKe-w Cape May County i

n to write. , . tor it was he, laughed hearitlv.
Btood fuming in silent amaze-) ( T o b e Continued Next Week!

"Dinin» Car"''

tet for 1

ofifi, to c4^t;:bi«gf rJjisti
KeAreplied;;••"Ws -shatt h>ve

ta sjp, tout' a :good dlatmore fit the
henjlfib/.coil before we really invite;
these iguys • to; itang- themselves with

!-«s <SBMt̂ -,-. yrtist;:are-ih.ev;?rV '-I asltsd;
''Attd; :wns>;;ias!a|e;;Genter?''-':, : ''-:;
i ; f l ' I l %vrte$$$zbe able to put you
;^rispr; aDout/'thati î whEen̂ -we* &ve ̂ a

'••'•i^^^nt'-t^'sjiate/'-TPiilledViCiaypole'.
: "*9>Ke ;present- Job; as 1 to^get;, tnev;au-:
flioritieS to roiind' jip^fnose thugs in

; ̂ antsiamiKo'S : laKeside residence."
# :*}^e' ?efiQea;':tBs(Kiii#;sfl6uld •;§©: 'vith j
5^i»:^^^ : |g r : lBpp| i ; ;*tA .Be11e*ue, !••

;i^^^^g^^i|^Kli!«(pe

-._-,--. at.th
the room, stopping on his way out to j
say: "Kindly wait here a moment,,
sentlemen." . j

As, soon as he had quitted the!.
room'; Claypole, who had throughout
the -interview b«en restrained and
courteous in 'the extreme, delivered
iilmself of a withering indictment of;.
ofRciaiS ind more particularly of the1

of smalt countries, which I
not1 attempt to reproduce,

though needless to '-• say, I heartily
agreed, i

Atter ten raintites; or a quarter of
an hour thev Coramiasioner came
back.- He was; still cariyin^ ̂ .the

J f o r r a i : i n h i s h a n d ; ; ; : -.•-.':_.•.-..• •'.- .'• •••;•' '•:..

His Wife—.".Yes—a log with a saw
g o i n g through it."—Good Hai-dware.

Mental liaboi- Saving Extra fine
Red Globe opinions, §1.5a per bushel.
—-Market report in a Sioux Falls
paper.

Iiov© Wise
Him: "I love you as no one ever

loved before." r ' -
Her: "1 can't sea much difference."

—Tlie Weather Vane.

being M E L " Uf;d lo rd T^tnn mm.i»m°,°. !UrSeu to occupy 200 mote

Improvements to be
Institute for Feeble-ntade'aP

Mnderp*
requested,• for the

T§Soii^^^A a d d i t i o o s t 0 M l l l T f l l e

^ • ^ ^ ^ H e Contract let, for
TT">_ Boulei'B.rd, a t coat of-

A Dilteijent X>saa.e.-f—Proah—>"WHat
a fine'statue that ie! it's alabaster
i s n ' t U ? " •• • - , . • " • • . . • . >'-':\ ':':'. ;':

SopK—"No, that's' Anhrodite:''; - i

" PubUc S 7

-THE PANACA,

COLONIAL type homes will always claim a
large measure of favor for of all designs
they are the most typical of early Ameri-

can ideals besides being in other respects
most desirable. No house is more convenient
or affords more privacy than that with the
center hall. It lends itself readily to the in-
stallation of ves-
tibule, cloak closet
and down s t a i r s
l ava to ry w h i l e
providing conven-
ient access to the
second floor with-
out intrusion upon
living or dining-
room.

Its rectangular
walls, devoid of
intricate interrup-
tions, insets or ir-
regularities, may be laid up with the greatest
ceJerity and the least expense while always
affording a pleasing interior room arrange-
ment of the. greatest eonvenienee. Always,
too, there may be amnle lighting with win-
dows set to the best advantage. While the
Colonial is not' as showy a house &,& some other

Th« Common Brick M*nuf*et!irerV AuaoaUtion. .QleTsUnd.
aa briak -itmiitrneiion 'n»at apon requwt.

DESIGN 6A45

types there are few that sui-pass it in the
possibilities of convenience and comfort,
which after all are the real test.

This particular home of common brick does
not exactly follow the floor plan which ac-
companies it. The sun room, for instance,
was switched by the builder from behind the

living room to the
end of the house
beside it, entrance
being t h r o u g h
French doors on
either side of the
chimney, ah ideal
arrangement. The
plan, f u r t h e r ,
should be exactly
reversed to repro-
duce the home as

' illustrated.
In arrangement

the house could hardly be improved upon.
All the rooms are of good size, conveni ently
arranged and well lighted. There are all the
usual conveniences and ample closets. On the
first floor are living room, dining room, sun
room and kitchen. Three bed rooms, with
bath, comprise the second floor.
Ohio, oan furnish complete 'drawings for' tHin design.
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« | E . JAMES MALONBY, boasting the title of "Boston Strong Boy," of
ZL n ? n J o r t a l f a

J
m e- s t a n < ^ a sood chance of fig-hting his way into big-

money before another twelve months roll arouna
Following his victory over Harry Persson, Swedish heavweight,

JHaloney was offered a contract to fight three opponents for Tex Richard,
m o iL s h t Promoter a n d heavyweight champion picker, and accepted

Inese three opponents to be tossed into the ring for Maloney are now
expected to be Jack Sharkey, Jack Delaney and Jack Dempsey. If Jim can
beat three Jacks he ought to win a big pot. However, those three boys,
in ngnting trim smd free from poisoned milk ought to be plenty for a sum-
mers workout. -•

. Maloney should beat Sharkey rather handily, judging by the former's
latest showing. But Jack pelaney is a tough customer. And Jack Demp-
*ey appeared to be, up to his bout with Gene Tun-ney, and there are those
that .still think he can teach all the other boys how to shoot for the button
and ring the bell.

* - * * *
Judge Xjtudis couldn't force Dutch Leonard to t»"av«l fi-om

California to Chicago to face Cobb and Speaker and give these
two men a fail- chance to refute his charges. But is there any-
thing to keep XdUidis from ta&tag Speaker ana Cobb to California?

:* * * _ *
Rogers Hornsby was acquired from the Cardinals by the New York

Giants mainly to provide the Giants with an attraction, to neutralize the
popularity of Babe Ruth, Yankee star.

, And It can be said now that Hornsby's departure from the Cardinals,
if not his presence in the Giant payroll, will hit the exchequer of the
Yankee team before the regular baseball season opens.

Here's how:
Before the last cheers of the world's series crowds had died away

Business Manager Barrowf of the Yankees, arranged with the St. Louis
Cardinals for a series of exhibition" games to be played by the "two clubs
ftn a barnstorming trip northward together from the spring training quar-
ters of the clubs in Florida, The games were booked and all arrangements
made for the trip—including orders for the posters to be passed along in
advance of the games.

Now Babe Ruth will have to carry the load. The fact that the Cardin-
als are the world's champions will ^still make the team a big drawing card.
But Hbrnsby was a big attraction, individually, on the club and interest
in. him would have helped swell fee attendance. The Gia-nts will get the
"gate" that Hornsby would have drawn for the Cardinals—and the net re-
ceipts from the Cardinal-Yankee games probably will -show the absence of
Hornsby from* the two-act circus.

High School |
- Fke Loses to •

Bound Brook-
The Woodbridge high school bas-

ketball team lost on the Barron ave-
nue court Wednesday afternoon to
the Bound Brook high school five br
a score of 34-14.

The score:
• Bound Brook

S. Gallo, f 2
G. Gallo, t. - 0
A. Smith, f. - :
J. Smith, f 0
Bngelsde, c 6
Mangole, c 0
"VVeiner, g 0
Fisher, g 0
Galos, g - - 3
Siwlly, g 0

12
Woodbridge

G.
Nelson, f 0
Edgar, f 3
Fullerton, f 2
Kankin. f -0
Deter, c 5..~ 0
Lund, e — 1
Mullins, g 0
Gerns, g. — •-.••.-*
Brown, g — - 0

U MOW ON"
CEDRIC BTJRST, outfielder and

first baseman, and once heir appar-
ent to the first basing throne of
George Sisler, will wear the uniform

• of the New York
Yankees n e x t
season.

Durst went to
the big town re-
cently t w i t h
P i t c h e r Joe
Giard, in ex-
c h a n g e for
pitcllers Walter
Beall and Sam
J o n e s . T h e
Browns get two 1
more players in j
the same deal—
these men to be

ANOTHER BAD ONE AT HOME PLATE Highlights on the
Baseball Scandal

Herbert ("Dutch") Leonard,
one-time Detroit basebajl play-

. er, recently gave or. sold certain
letters to Byron Bancroft John-
Son, president of the American'
League and to Judge Landis,
baseball commissioner. Last
week the letters were published;
scandal flared.

... It seems from Leonard's
''grudge" testimony, and. from
the letters, that Tyrus Cobb.o
Tristram Speaker, Joseph Wood
and Leonard agreed that Detroit
should win the ball game of
September 24, 1919-, from Cleve-
land, and that "they four would
bet on it. Cleveland had second
place in the league elinched;;
Detroit eould be allowed to win
the game and gain third place
without harm to Cleveland. De-
troit did win that game, 3 to 5.

Cobb and Speaker both testi-
fied last week that they had not
violated basebal! ethics. Wood,
who is now head baseball coach
at Yale, could not be reached.
Meanwhile critics pointed out
that Cobb, according to Leon-
ard's own statement, had not bet
any money—that if he had bet
the $2,000 on Detroit he would
only have been betting on his
own team, not necessarily a'dis-
graceful act. Wood was not
playing, in the game. He could,
therefore, "do nothing to influ-
ence its outcome, and he was
f res .to bet on any side he chose.
This leaves Speaker as the king-
pin. Unless he was in the con-
spiracy, there was none. Now
Speaker is not mentioned in tile
letters. There is no evidence
against him—merely the word
of Leonard. In tfie game. Speak-
er had six fielding chances and
missed none of them. He was
at bat five times and made three,
hits, of which two "were, three
baggers. He scored two runs.

: Fords Eleventh
| H o u r Rally
! Wins Game

Trailing until the last few minutes
of play, the Fords firemen rallied at
the eleventh hour, and downed the
South Amboy Big Five at the for-
mer's .court by a 32-25 score. The
game' was the most exciting -contest
seen at the Fords court this year.

iField goals by Hansen, Handerhan
and Regan in succession put the
home team ahead.

The score:
Fords

Glochau
Hansen,
Gilsdorf
Martin,
Regan,

f.

g.

6' 2
• 1 3

:5 . 4
0, 1

Handerhan,

South Amboy

?
'•Z--

Iff 12

James, f _ 2
Oliver, f<- _ 1
Perkins, -t - 0
Sullivan, c _ 1
McDonnell, g .0
Lambertson, g 6

G. P.
2
0
0

Tl.
2
5

14
1
5
5

Tl.
6
2
0

1 3
0 0
2 14

Referee—Brownmiller.
10 5 25

The bear in the Edinburgh Zoo
that devoured a bag containing fifty
pounds in Treasury notes has become
an object of morbid interest to
crowds of Scottish sightseers. —•
Punch.

i
BOUTS TO COME

Joe

Scientist says the bee language is
a kind of dance performed with their
feet. As we recall, the only bees
that have ever tried to communicate
with us have sat out the dances.—
Arkansas Gazette.

Well, according to the United
States Supreme Court, the States

Ta- have left to them at last, the right
At the Garden, February 4.

Dundee and Eddie Roberts of -„ ,-••
coma, meet in a return battle of ten ] to change their clocks if they want

"rounds. This show will be another!to.—New York Evening World,
one of those for which the prices of
tickets will be from $1 to, $

"Animal Stuff"
in the News

i Mike McTigue and Paul Berlen-
ibaeh will clash at the Garden Jan-
juary 2.8. Billy White and Harry
•• Cook, of, Albany will come together

HOLOHAN BROS.
j Today's prize for painting the lily j Same Does Sound Familiar.
, goes to Moscow, where a training Naples, Italy, Nov. 27 (U. P.) —
; school for clowns has just been es- | Mount Vesuvius, probably the most
jtablished.—Dallas Dispatch. I famous of the world's volcanoes,' bout and a four-round go will be
I —. [went into eruption today. — New fought on the same card.

* + »r • 7T~, r, • One pedestrian is killed in the ! Y o r k S u n ' i ' * * *
At Menommee, Mich., one Prince, United States- every eight hours athe 135-pound collie, heard his master,/statistician says. Thatdelivered by

owning of thefFarmer Methad Dvoracek, scream-!must get awfully tired of'it. — El
season. !,_„. ,._ „,„ ,,„ V._.._J_J .... *, j Paso Times.

13 u r s t w a :
the

'ins in t!ie barn; bounded in, flunj
: himself at a 1,500-pound bull which
had Farmer Dvoracek cornered,L ^ ' J 1 0 ™ 1 1 ® •S,au§- ~ Mother (to

10

F.YT1.
1 1
0 6

si^p^d by
Biowns for a
ti^out in 1922, prostrate
and after a year j the bull's nose, hun;
with the club | flailed about until a chunk of nosei
was sent to the i and the bull's ring tore away, leaped I Jv^.s?'"8 a

I Eddie Huffman of California and
pedestrian-; Days of Grace.—Pedestrians know, Yale Okun of^New York meet in the

that they are safe from the motorist semi-final of ten rounds at the Gar-
driving a brand-new car. The motor- den January 28.
ist doesn't care to dent his fenders: * * *
the first thousand miles or so.
Desert Wolf.

AtJTO
TIKES

ACCESSORIES
AND TUBES

VULCANIZING
HARTFORD
FOR AUTO

BATTERIES
AND RADIO

Latzo, welterweight cliani-
i pion, and Jimmy Jones, of Youngs-

Bobbie

Woman Braves
Icy Water
Delaware

Pacific Coast. He was then a con-] for another grip, drove the bull out-j
firmed first baseman and remained j doors bellowing, bounded to the!
such until the Browns recalled him ] kitchen door, barked, led help* to,
and sent .him to St. Paul in 1925. .Farmer Dvoracek. j
There he was converted into an out-1 ' * * *
fielder—and apparently a good one: j At Battle Creek, Mich., the large

When he was first signed by-the! Angora .tomcat of a Mrs. F..C. Phiio
Browns he was generally heralded : eyed a man who entered the- Philo

. as the man who would eventually j home as a metre-reader, saw the man
14 succeed Sisler a t ftrsttpr the Browns.; seize Mrs. Philo and bear her to the

i He did get the chance when Sisler I floor, leaped upon the intruder, bit,
'developed eye trouble but failed to I clawed, screeched, spat, drove him

f1,?? r

, ,„ . | The wives and daughters of Wai-
Yes, mummie. After tea l a s e y business men have formed

called, We can sing, c l u b t o popularize cigar-smoking

town, O., have been signed up toj
meet at the Motor Square Garden of!

a Pittsburgh, January 24. i

BATTERY CHARGING ,
CAR WASHING

AMBOY AVB. AN© SECOND ST.

WOODBRIDGE, N. ; J.

live up to his expectations.
Last year he broke into 80 games

as a Brown, most of them in the
outfield, and hit but .2 37. He played

from the house.

' four guinea at first. -

.—A *,oman

At Fair Lawn, N. J., the chow dog
of a Mrs. Robert Schurer,' having
'bitten her before, fell upon her in
the kitchen when she %vas alone,
flooreii her, bit and worried her un-

unconscious, fled through

| among women. If the movement! „,, _ . . , _ i
Mother learned later that, theispreads we may hope to see many! l h e : P " ^ " t S^r^Sr:Z^-c I

_ _ _ selected had; been, "Weak and women ..smoking the cigars they' . CAKD O* 1HAJVKS ;
sinful tho we be."—Dublin Sunday would have giVen to their husbands W e d e s i r e t o extfn(i <™r thanks and •
Independent. - , ; at Christmas Punch appreciation to the gentleman who,

. J ., : ; : took our car from front of the First j
. Universalist Church last Sunday and |
: picked up by the police two days
later, for the care they took of our
machine while in their possession'.

, Some auto thieves wreck and ruin
: the car they purloin, thus adding to
i the high cost of living. — Tacoma i
i paper. . . '

GRID STARS CONTINUE TO SHINE
AS MEMBERS OF SYRACUSE "FIVE"

In aLottie
swimmer, crossed the Delaware un-
der her own power yesterday after- d o l l a r
nooa where George Washington **•}% dollar
crossed it in 177 6 with, powerful
oarsmen. She made the crossing ^
•within ten and a half minutes despite '••' ••
the fact she sometimes had difficulty " '" ' l '
in swimming among the ice cakes. i l r ^ •

few moments Tommy re-
both the fruit and the

I pinched one. as you told me,"
explained, "and then when the

l0nkinu pinched the
Progressive

but

* * *
In Brooklyn, the Society for the

Prevention of Cruelty to Animals de-
manded the arrest of Louis Riccio, j
52, for biting dogs. Mr. Riccio ad-1

Bmitted his malefaction. He had bit-!
ten the tails off his six puppies to |
improve them.

w j s s l i d lliiit Ti• i- a m b i t i o n t o s w i m ,
iln> ]JPl:iw.ir
[jroinpt'-d lij

in Winter had been!
Amsterdam Avenue's.

lit

Hii

d j s
ID i.ink UP swimmer heroine,

lideili. with the Father of.

Fiery Specter.—
MOTHER KILLS HER
DAUGHTER AND SELF
THEN BURNS HOME

—Arizona paper.
i Misf ttil-rle was the first, ~

„ 1o swim Uv>. English Channel, Motherly Motor.—
the Am--H'rtlain .\-\enue committee to VIRGIN1AJN Kli^fciJ
w-lr-onu- li.-i- hark home with a block BY ALTO £ £ * £ i £ l *
p.irrv hnni; m. PI5ns reading: "It TO PROliiOi OAL,t
lo..h Wnxlmiai'Mi to cross the Dela- . —Tennessee pape..
Tare and Trudy to Cross the Chan-; ; Mwn*nr; Weekly.

. . . / - ! .>Vmiiiine Version.—The obedient,
s j husband handed his wife his first'

The Merry Ha-ha.—Policeman (to
pedestrian, just struck by bjt-and-i
run driver)—"Did you get his num-'
ber?" !

Victim—"No, but I'd recognize hisj
laugh anywhere."—Life. '

Shriving Hir. Soul. — "Here's dati
fi' bucks I fcn.-e ya, Spike," t volun-,
teered Second Story Steve.

"T'anks, Steve, but dere was no
] hurry." replied his friend.
j "Nah, but it's like dis.
, dangerous job on ter night.
' contrack ta bump off a bloke, an' I
: wanta go - inta de job wit* a clear
conscience." — American Legion

I -

I gotta
I gotta'

Open Sesame.—"Do you know how |
to approach a girl with a past?" . }

" H o w ? " • ;
i "With a present."—University of!
I Buffalo Bison. j '
j . . ;
I Who'll Buy a Grandchild? — |
FERDINAND'S are new selling the!
GRAND-CHILDREN 6f their, original -j
customers! • Quantities of them. — |
Ad in the Boston Herald. j

Telephone 43

New York CaFdy Kitchen

Home M«.de

Candies and lee Cream

Orders Delivered Promptly

66 MAIN STREI

Solid Mahogany. — The Empire's
wood supply is said to be decreasing.
Doubtless our politicians will remedy
this state of affairs by putting their
heads together.—London Opinion.

i And Get What?—Will the Colored
i Gentleman that was struck in the
t face by an Irishman, in local beer
j parlor, for singing, "I Am .Going
(Back to Old Ireland," write Box 780
I Journal.'—Canadian paper. .

Bryne & McAndrews
REAL ESTATE—rVSTJRAXCE

Exclusive Sale Agents

COLONIA HILLS
PROPERTIES-- :

Office V
St. George Ave. & EnfieM Rd.

COLONIA, N. .J.
Phones: Rahway 961-M 786-M

EXPBIITKNC.KI) WIDOW
;id in a

1 pay after their marriage.
"Here's the'week's roll,

a f t e r c o u n 1 .

Judicial Pi-oi-ORative.—McOuinness
had been posted to keep guard overj
the entrance to a ros-.d which led toj
an old and unsafe bridge. Presently
a car came along and he held up his

Vic Hanson, lelt. and "Whippet" Carr in basketbiUl clothes

i ing .the bills. "This isn't anything-

,_.rtW; Ha- Tjd^U*-. in th is' ̂ " i ' ^ r ^ l * '
vonnnuuil.v Imd our shop an ideal m a K e ' - • v i u c u w ^ . . ,
plact> Ut gel al! kinds of hair work _ ' ^ _ nee-1

don«*. Popular I'rices. . : Landed His rassenftei'x. i P
AND DON'T FORGET . i l i v e Employer— Why ditt >ou iea-\ei « O h i i t . g yerself, Yer Honor,"

'WhaL'sthe matter
d r i v e i . , c a s e

At that moment McGuinnes recog-

SYRACUSE, N. Y , Jan. ti. — It
makes no difference to some athletes
what the form of spon in which they

rowled the • indulge. For example, take the
of Vie Hanson and Whippet

all-aroujad

-.\A in
11 your favorite cigars : your last place?"
a ' Gorham (Nev" York) ! Chauffeur—"My guvnor and

'wife fell out, sir."
Prospective Employer—"Oh,

, . ' said genially.
l n s j "Yes, it is!"

,. swer.
was the snappy an-

but]

Aixomijlishineiit. — A,
stopt to try to!

Practical
p:icifistic gt
Etsttl(* a juvenile row. . I

"My boy," he said to one of the;
combatants, "'do you know what the
Good Book s.i>s about fighting?"

"fh

r leave for that?"
Chauffeur—"Well,

!
if you. must;

know, sir, they fell out of the ear." • b e c a u s e
—London Opinion.

'"Tis all Sight, then," said Mac, as
!he stept politely out of the way. "I
; t o r d e r S t o l e t n 0 l r a ino through

of the rotten bridge, but

sity football eleven.
Although they are well known to

all followers of the gridiron sport,
where each has carved a big namie
for himself in the last three years
performing for Syracuse, they are
equally adept at basketball, and

Grand Appetite. — The child ar- American Legion Weekly.

were Pennsylvania, Army, Princeton, j
Colgate, Rochester, New York Uni-;
versity, Michigan, Buffalo, and many
others of like caliber.

Hanson and Carr were the high
lights on this quint, Vic leading the
country in the number of' points
scored during the season, and the
average of points scored per game.
He " tallied 282 points for the 201
games, or an average of better than
14 points per game. His best scor-
ing games were; 26 points against I
Rutgers, 19 points against Prince-
ton, and 25 points in Syracuse's 30-

THE PERTH AMBOY
GAS LIGHT COMPANY

206 SMITH STREET, PERTH AMBOY .

Heating and Cooking Appliances .

Ruud Automatic and Storage Water Heutem

flew Process Gas Ranges

25 win over Penn. In the Penn
game "Vic was guarded by Menehy

o > g
"Aw1." snorted the youth, "fightin' rived from the Stillman. camp at I

ain't one of tht-m things you kin get Grand Anse, Canada, in time to eat I

seein' it's you, Yer Honor, 'tis a I have beern the main factors in the ^ ^ _̂
pleasure—go right, ahead, sir!" —j wonderful record that has been com- j (Joldbla.tt, all-Eastern Intercollegiate

" - " j piled by Syracuse- University court' guard last season. . '•

Cosi-Den-Rit Radiant Logs

i quints for the past two years.

out of a book,
Lesion Weekly.

mister."—American the Thanksgiving turkey. — New
, York- dispatch in a Richmond paper.

Sheep and UOH4S;—Th/e.Man (real ; Good-Byt—"Whatever became of
artist)—"Were they all artistic ped- that portable garage of yours?"
pie you met ther<-?" i "Oh. I tied the bull-dog io it the

W Girl "Some
but some were

of 1h«=m T W I \ crihor ni^lst und a eat ran by him.''—-j Chicago needs is the -Biggest Eegen-

One reason it's safe-r to breathe; The season of 1925-2B especially,
through your nose is because that ] v a s the one most productive "of re-
makes you keep your mouth shut-— suits.. During this season Syracuse
El Paso Times, basketeers ran up a string of 19

wins against but one defeat, a record
that placed them at the top of.'East-
ern Intercollegiate basketball.

"Chicago
Generator."

to Have the Biggest
All right. But what

nice.'1—1'nnrh. Amonrau I-r-'vion Weekly. erator.—Tampa Tribune.

guard
They are performing up to per,

if the early season games played^
date are any criterion, and will rn'ikc
the fans out west sit up and tala<4
notice on the Western trip that Sy-il
racuse is making, where they stack j j

t Arbor;
'

up-against •Michigran^.at
on Jan. 1, and the University of Wifl-'l

Teleptoiie 143 Perth Amfeoy
Among some of the strong fives consin at Cleveland, Ohio, on Janu-j

tba.t were forced to walk the plank Jary 3.
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Make 1927
A BANNER YEAR

For
WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHII

YOU CAN HELP to make the year 1927 a

big year In 'the history of Woodbridge Town-

ship. Whether you be manufacturer ? real

.estate developer, merchant householder̂  or

e to wk
B <rb^Ann«ffhif* a TtiSt4*A fil l r n P IYI3F1

ALL yoi need Is FAITH in your town, and

people. Don't belittle your town* Take

pride in it. Study it. Show .-the, spirit of co-
operation. Take an interest in its problems.
Make suf %estions to its goTeriiig body. Lend
YOUR energy, YOUR effort aid YOUR brain
to make it a bigger aid better community.

siness-

by boosting Woodbridge business* including
your competitors'! •

If you are a real estate developer. - main-
tain a high policy^ consistent with the best in-
terest of the Township aid the standards set
by its residential districts.

• The householder can help by makkg Ms
home attractive, aid inducing his neighbors to
do likewise. • - >

If you are a student at the local schools;
strive for success in your studies? 'in. athletics.
Take pride in your school andmake a name for
it.. It will all help your community.

member that you cai boost your own.biisiiiess

In the big Job ii making. Woodbridge
township a bigger and better place? the Wood-
bridge, Leader will always give encourage-
ment? and help. Suggestions and communica-

m

^ | p^rrn jf^t^l j rrrrto


